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HAUPTMANN GIVES ALIBI HEARING
TO POSTPONE

SERIES OF BILLS ARE 
INTRODUCED IN 

LEGISLATURE

i S S  S O I ®  OF 1200 COIL I a - j  j g *  | DECLARES OF
t L

T ^ P ic y - iy S u p e iT Y
rSy  O.E.IV

J C PHILLIPS ill Borger Herald 
—Tlie point seems to be approach
ing in hard times" or possibly it 
has been reached, 'at which the 
well-trained worker in 
need have no fear of being out of 
a Job for a long time. He may not 
be able to land immediately ex
actly what he wants, but he can 
rustle work in his own Held

W. MAX WAUL in •Groom News 
—Correct spelling is very valuable 
to people Recently in the Groom 
News Max Wade misspelled a word 
In a write-up ol a funeral and this 
is how the sentence read: "The body 
lay In state at the family home 
here today, while hundreds of friends 
and admirers passed the beer.'

J C. ESTLACK in Donley Coun
ty Leader—If we of the Panhandle 
feel that we have gotten our just 
dues, let's shut up and ask that Ely 
be given the big stick January 1 
Otherwise, let's center on a sensible 
fellow who is interested in civic im
provement and who has been too 
blamed busy on his own Job to 
attend to everybody's business but 
his own.

CHARLES A GUY in Lubbock 
Journal — Capital punishment may 
be a pretty bad thing but sometimes 
that’s tlie only, way you can get a 
criminal's name off tlie front pages

T. A. LANDERS in M Lean News 
—A merchant pays for adve Using 
Whether h" uses it or not. but when 
he fell to advertise he pa vs in loss 
of patronage.

MEN ASK 345 COFFINS 
BF. SF.NT DOWN IN 
HUNGARY MIKES

PECS, Hungary. Oct. 15. ifl’ i— , 
Convinced there wan ’no more 
lvi>e for them" a member of Ihe 
Hungarian parliament emerged 
todav from (lie black pit where 
fur 10(» heurs. 1.20U miners have 
been '.elf-entombed, striking for 
more pay.
"I expect a terrible catastrophe In j 

file coal mines any moment." said 
any field ^anos Estergalyos. democratic soc-| 

* lali.st parliamentarian who descend- I
ed into the mine In an attempt to 
mediate with tlie infuriated men.

"What T saw down there will be 
the mist t< rrible remembrance of 
my life." he said. "Tlie miners have 
become absolutely insane from their 
awful experience.

'They are determined either to j 
commit suicide by wrecking tlie I 
pumps, or to blow up the’ mine, j 
There is no more hope for them.''

[
2I S32

SAYS HF. CALLED 
HIS WIFE AT 

BAKERY

FOR

PECS, Hungary, Oct. 13 MAP)
—1 ong hours of silence from 
those that were left of 1.200 coal 
miners who threatened mass sui
cide in a black mine pit 1,000 
feet under ground caused fears 
for the worst this afternoon.
“We are determined to die . . . | 

’forget, about us . . goodbye to , 
the children

This, together with a request for 
34b coffins, was the last that had 
been heard from them. That was 
early this morning.

At. 2 p. m. government off.rials ' 
wished to send troops to the bot- ! 
tom of the pit to force the strikers i 
to t.ht i.nrfnee at the point of bay-i 
cut t, and gun. and put an end to i 
their threats of self-elimination un- : 
less wage demands of $3.50 a week 
sue m ‘t

But the fnct that the mine ; 
levator holds only 1G nvn thus 

tar had prevented the government ! 
from a king any st ps, since au- ! 
thorities hared the fa mined and 
nr.iged miivTs might attempt to 

butcher the soldiers with pickaxes.
Ten'Me sc.-ncs wer.» reported' 

from the dark subterranean cha-m

I)r. Ivan Perovic, above, governor 
of the province of Save, is one of 
the regents named by King Alex
ander’s will to rule Yugoslavia un
til young King Peter becomes ol 

age.

PRESIDENT 0E 
FRANCE IN WAR 

DIES SUDDENLY
Raymond Poincare Is 

Dead at Age of 
Seventy-Four

LY'MAN E, ROBBINS ill Mem
phis Democrat—For years, we like 
hundred of Olliers, were of tlie 
opinion tha: Ely was "a friend of
the Panhandle ' But it was a ll ' where hunger • Hiking miners now 
applesaui • , r.d sc it soap He posed 
as sympathising with us in our 
highway problems, but when the
showdow n i nine 
of us.

lie only uni !<■ fun

ward that p ison when he
boy

II S 11ILBUHN in V
New. You can't expla n wl
like to smash window pm
they do

L D and MOLLIK SHAW in Hig
gins New: Remember the The 
man behind pi iron burs started to

wns a

•auiview 
hy boys 
ic- bin

HAROLD V, RATLIFF in Cle
burne Tiines-Review W i t h  t l i e  
world series out of the way tlie 
nation can now resume Us talk of 
kidnap ngs, business, and other such 
incouse.luenUul tilings,

M an  W il l  T ry  to 
Bring H u m a n s  to  

Life  A f te r  D eath
BERKELEY, Calif., Oct 15 </P» A 

request that he be permitted to at- J 
tempt to reau^ticate executed

have endured 9G hours of steady 
self-confinem »nt • because mine 
<nvnn> refused to give them more 
than two day
* iid to pay more than $2

The government hesitated to foree 
the company owning the mine, m 
which Austrians and Britishers are 
hiMvilv invested, to meet the min- 
; l d» mnnds. ftaring U might lead 
to* conipl.cations with foreign gov- 
rmnents. Tt would also lead, au

thority s feared, to similar strikes 
tor wage ir/reaves among Hungar
ian miners throughout the coun
try.

The villagers, tense and excited 
interpreted this *.o mean that the 
threatened mass suicide—without
* recedent in capital-labor contro
versy- was already partly accoin- 
plished.

H ‘ptesentatives of the govern
ment were skeptical They were not 
a<ble however, to determine the 
true state of affairs among the 
self-entombed miners Five guards 
stand at the mouth of the mine 
They are armed with pickaxes, and 
they threaten death to any who 
attempt to enter

Tilt1 • trange strike has .been go
ing on for more than ninety hours

inals in the interests of science was Durinj? that tlmr thp men have
made today to the governors ot Ari- , b(>rn 
zona. Colorado, and Nevada by Dr. ! 
Robert E Cornish, who successfully 
revived a clinically killed dogs in 1 
experiments to restore life.

Dr. Cornish, who put u mongrel 
dog to death in his laboratory last 
April 13 and revived the animal, 
asked the governors’ cooperation in 
cat l ying out his proposed experi- j 
merits.

Should such permission be granted 
the convict. It revived, would be 
free, but he added the prisoner prob
ably would consent to serving a life 
term.

In his letters to the governors,
Dr Cornish decaied he would not 
proceed without the consent of the ! 
prisoner, his attorney or relatives.

without food, water and
lights.

Frantic wives 6t tire men. fear
ing tlie millers would starve, sent 
bread and bologna into the pit to
day The food was as qu.ckly re
turned. With it can^e the note:

• We are determined to die. For
get about us. Goodbye to the chil
dren.”

Sre MASS SUICIDE, Page 8

NEW YORK, Oct. 15 H P ) — 
Kruno Itirhard Hauptmann 
prung a surprise m Bronx su

preme court today by informing 
Attorney General David T. Wil- 
entz, of New Jersey, that he had 
Informed police, when arrested^ 
that he had more of the Lind
bergh ransom money in his pos
se ssion.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15 H P ) — 
Brimo Richard Hauptmann ad
mitted on the witness stand to
day that he told a lie when he 
informed police on the day of his 
arrest that a $20 gold note found 
in his possess on was part of 
$300 worth of such notes which 
he said he had saved.

NEW YORK. Oct. 15 (AV-Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann testified be
fore Supreme Court Justice Ernest 
E. L. Hammer in supreme court, 
Bronx, today that he was at his 
East 222nd Street home in the 
Bronx the night cf March 1, 1932, 
the night the Lindbergh baby was 
kidnaped.

Asked bv his counsel whether he 
recalled “ the first day of March. 
1932 ” Hauptmann testified without 
hestitation that he remembered tak- 
ng his wife. Anna, who preceded him 
on the stand, home from a Bronx 
lunchroom where she worked that 
night.

He remembered cl:*arlv. also, lie 
aid. taking her to work that morn

ing.
The prisoner said lie called at th“ 

bakery between 6 and 7 p. m . the 
night of (he kidnaping, had supper 
there, and went home with Ills wile, 
remaining at home that night 

James M. Fawcett, d e f e n s e  
'•ouncil. completed his direct exam
ination of the witness shortly be
fore 1 o'clock. and a recess was 
taken until 2 p m.

Although Hauptmann testified 
unhesitatingly that he remembered 
taking his wife home the night ol 
March 1. 1932. his memory failed 
when lie was asked whether he 
worked for the Majestic hotel on 
March 1. 1932. His counsel pressed 
die point, and at length Haupt
mann replied "as far as I can re
member every day.”

' But you don't remember exactly 
what days that check was in pay
ment for, do you?” Fawcett asked.

' No, I don’t," Hauptmann replied 
The check in question was one of 

two introduced in evidence and was 
dated March 31. 1932. drawn for 
$36 67 on the Reliance Property 
Management Corp. evidently the 
owners of the Majestic hotel.

Tlie second check, was dated 
April 15,1932 and was for $6.67.

The p: i-oner’s alibi was given in a 
quiet, almost off-hand manner 
shortly before the recess.

Hauptmann could not remember 
whether he had gone to the Majes
tic h> tel or to a Sixth avenue labor 
agency to look for work, but he was 
■•tire he had taken his wife to the 
t 'keiy at 7 a in after stating he 
was either at the hotel or the agency 
until 5 p m the prisoner said he- 
returned to the Bronx.

I went home.' he said, in a soft 
voice. "I changed my clothes and 
went to tlie bakery to get my wife 
I got to the bakery between 6 and 
7 p. m I had supper at the bakery 
Mr Fredei icksen came in later.” 

What dyi you do after that?" 
Fawcett asked.

'I went home."
‘ Did you stay home that night 

istiati< n in a tabulation showing | and go to sleep until tlie next morn- 
Texas had received more than one-I ing?"
third of all cotton payments $55.- : "Ye Hauptmann replied.
567.670 against a national gross of “That's all." said Fawcett

Millions Plunge Oil King Into Marriage Woe

PARIS, Oct. 15 14b—Raymond 
Poincare, one of the last of 
France’s great World war figures, 
din* quietly at 3:30 o'clock this 
morning.
The war-time president and "sa

vior of the franc" ten years later, 
was 74 years old

The shock of the Marseille assas- 
'nations may have hurried the end 

\1. Poincare g ieved over the dis
astrous even*, for he knew King 
Alexander well and Louis Barthou 
war his life-long friend.

Poincare wil b given a national 
funeral Saturday immediately after 
President Lebrun's return from Bel
grade to attend Alexander's funeral 
The body will lie in state at the 
Pantheon until Saturday noon when 
it will be taken to the Notre Dame 

employment- weekly Cathedral for services, then returned 
!o the Pantheon for Premier Dou- 
mergue's funeral oration 

After a military display the body 
will be taken Lo Sampigny for a 
private burial at Nubecourt.

Death came at his horn** here 
after a slier;. illness which doctors 
thought was not serious. The elder
ly state-man had expected to le a v e  
hcrllv on his annual winter trip 

to the Peviera.
Although virtually in political re

tirement sin< c he resigned as pre
mie- in 1929 Poincare had just been

GOVERNMENT IS 
UPHELD IN AIR 

MAIL DECISION
Section of New York 

Milk Act Held 
Invalid

WASHINGTON. Oct. 15. OT*— 
The government saceeded today 
in the supreme court in turning 
back an attack on the constitu
tionality of the cancellation of 
airmail contracts last February- 
Tlie court refused to review a 

case brought by Transcontinental 
and Western Air. Inc. i/ower courts! 
had held it must be dismissed be- j 
cause the government could not be ! 
.sued without its consent. Their i 
decision stands.

Tn addition, the court refused to i 
aid Alphonse Capone, convicted j 
Chicago gangster recently removed 
to the Alcatraz federal penitentiary, | 
in his effort to obtain freedom 

It dee’ined to review the refusal! 
of lower courts to release him.

Tlie court also affirmed

5) <•>
| llis overnight rise from rags to 

riches brought tears and wretch
edness to <\ M. "Dad’’ Joiner, 
left, discoverer in 1930 of tlie vast 
East Texas oil field, the 74-year- 
old multi-millionaire “wildcatter" 
told a jury in Dallas the other clay, 
lighting the suit of Mrs. Ljdia 
Joiner, extreme right, his first wife 
and mother of hL five children, to 
set avidc a property settlement of 
$500 a month and to regain a 
wife's half of his fabulous riches. 
Joiner's marriage to his pretty 
secretary. Miss Dea England, cen
ter, after obtaining a Mexican di
vorce from his first wife in 1930, 
is attacked by Joiner’s first mate, 
backed by their children. Both 
sides claimed victory after the 
jury’s verdict on • pecial issues and 
announced intention of filing mo
tions for judgment.

DEAN ON STAND 
IN RETRIAL OF

AUSTIN, Oct. 15 (A*)— Sponsors 
of a state appropriation tv pro
mote a Texas Centennial exposi
tion in 1936 won an initial toot 
vote in the Texas senate today, 
13 to 10. Losers on two prelim
inary rotes, Centennial tponaorm 
rallied on a final test to del sort 
a resolution proposing stale die 
adjournment of the current i f i l m  
October 25. By constitutional limi
tation, the session will end No
vember 10.
Senator T. J. Holbrook of Gal

veston termed the vote a clear cut 
test of the Centennial issue. Two 

| previous motions to delay considera
tion of the resolution lost. 12 to 11.

Opposition to the Centennial pro- 
jposat was further formed by Intro
duction in the house of a resolution 
proposing that the observance bv 
postponed •

The resolution was referred with
out discussion to the committee on 
state affairs, without a test vote to 
indicate the disposition of the house.

Appropriation of $8,072,174 for use 
' from November 1, 1934. to April 30, 
1937. for the Centennial was sought 
iu a bill introduced in the senate 

| by Senator George Purl of Dallas.
; It was the first of a series of Cen- 
: tenial bills proposed

Dallas county members said the 
: plan for state financial assistance 
for the Centennial probably would 

\ be submitted In the house tomorrow.
! They said it would propose a levy on 
| luxuries and allotment of a portion 
of the state gasoline tax.

Rep J. W. Hunt Jr. of Dike of- 
j fered the resolution to postpone the 
Centennial. It recited that state 
aid could be rendered only at the 

> cost of other necessary activities 
! and pointed to a mounting deficit

f 1!  I C T V Y f W  C l  TIHT as u reason why the observance
V IJA I U l) I M  l 1 i •>:iould okayed-

The levying of additional

‘Lpvers’

| will mean either the levying of ad- 
v ’ M ' i s a n  Anri Fdltlonal taxes or diversion of extst-njjttuy mason an a  mg tax revenue, in the one caaa

M o t h e r  C a l l e d  imposing a new burden on the
people and in the other depriving 
the government of funds needed to 
carry on its ordinary operations,* 
the resolution stated.

The aggregate deficit In state 
funds was placed at $14,000,000. In 
creasing demands are being made on 
the state lor relief and thousands 
of taxpayers are burdened with ex
isting levies, the resolution stated. 
The state, it pointed out, is faced 
with diminishing revenues due to 
decreased valuations and Increased 
delinquencies.

Ollier great fairs in celebration of 
historic events have heretofore been 
held at tater dates than those mark
ing even centuries 

Under the proposals of Centennial

FORT WORTH. Oct. 15 i/P’— 
I1e?n E. E. Davis of North Texas 
Agricultural college at Arlington, 
who told of observing Mrs. Beryl j 
Turman and Weldon (Speedy! 
Mayen ex-Southegn M e t h o d i s t  
uriverxity football star, from Ihe 
rumble s-at of Mrs. Turman's 
coupe one day In the summer of 
1970, today was the defense’s sur
prise witness In the re-trial o f  
Mrs. Turman's divorce and custody j 
suit against Luther C. Turman.
Tire husband, iormer millionaire 

Fort Worth oil man. now lives in
1’ARIS, Oct. 15. I P —Police cap- 

lured another suspected member of 
the Marseille aut-essin. gang a,t 
Melun today, roar Foi | ainebluau 
fo-est. while Swiss authorities, ae- 

an in- ' cording to Geneva reports, were hot 
on the trail of the mysterious “Doc-

Mexico. D F I leaders, ail gasoline tax revenue*
It was Just a case of a couple of | adove t)ir average collections far the 

lovers. Dean Davis said ] past live wars would be apportioned
The dean was vacationing in Colo- | to thp Centennial, house member* 

rado during the summer ol 1930 heisald The luxul> tax would encom- 
testifled. dividing his time between : paSs a bread Heid and would ln- 
Denver and Idaho Springs, where.: el-trie all nci.-ewentlals and aniuse-jun. tion granted by the lower m u ' ; on me .ran oi me mys.er.ou* | the defense alleges. Mrs. Turman j “ " " L " "

against a section of the New York ; tor" Kvaternik. another suspected | intimate with the former South-1 r. •• , . .
nulk control act which prohibits member. Sv-vester Malny. 1 ^  t t n W e ^ f S l l  i sĥ * T
milk dealers from selling their jrilni was the third of the suspect-' , * snowed a n.unteu increase, due to
product purchased outside the state ,.d conspirators to be caught T h e 1' ‘ 5 I better enforcement and to a reurn
for less than (lie same grade pro- was stj|| sought Dean Davls said hc saw Mrs Tur‘  I of more normal times.
duced within the state , ‘ I _____ man and Mason alone on a number1 The proposed diversion was ex-

A sooci'il three-judge federal i r n w g i  r  iw o r d o n  of occasions. He recalled once when ; pected to encounter strong oppoU-
st cUcn uncoil- , ,T<?P f ,^A' , **  P '•>, v L r l  • ,h9 crowd at the esort went to M o f-, Hon from house members interested 

st it lit tonal m d ' rn joined Us < aHc'dant at fcU tnnnelfor ail outing He said in rapid completion of the state’s
fo cement J ‘ reported to pcl.ee today he had seen h„ rode> in\ he rumbie seat of Mrs highway system. It was aserted t te

I a man he bel eved to be tharlis XurmatVs car which was driven by highway department needed all rev- 
The court agreed to pass upon "Pretty Boy" Floyd In an automo- Mason enues it could obUin to match fed-

the validity of Montana laws ini- bile bearing an Illinois license plate j Mrs Ttlrfhan was sitting in the front! eral aid grants on tlie national 
posing taxes on telephone companies at the park entrance about 10 o - ( seat iSa,d the educator .very close to ! road system and improve state

(lock this morning. A radio warn- Mason Davls recalled that "she roadscharging rates above certain figures

See PRESIDENT, Page 8

Tt'vas Benefit 
Payments Total 

Fifth of Nation
WASHINGTON. Oct 15 . 1*. The 

farm aclmini..tration's huge rental 
and benefit payments to Texas 
totnled $59,818.355 as of September 
1 -morn than one-fifth of the total 
to the nation, which was $294,809.- 
563

This was disclosed bv the admin-

$152,903..561
As to other crops, the state had ! 

received $3 836,144 in the wheat | 
program and $414,539 in tlie corn- 
heu program

Tlie prisoner was preceded on the 
stand by his wife, who testified the 
prisoner must have been home tlie

See HAUPTMANN, Page 8

Laborer Confesses Slaying
I H EA R D -

K'lled F iv e -Year-Old Girl 
And Burned Body in Fur
nace o f  Apartment House

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y., Oet. 
15 I API—Police said today that 
I awrenee Stone, husky young la
borer. had confessed throwing 5- 
yrar-old Nancy Jean Uostlgan 
Into a huge apartment house 
furnace.
A tii.v enld ling a i i i .d ’r wrist- 

watch and a fdw barkened bones 
I w. i'i n n u - d  .ice, L » furnace 

That there will be a surprise in j S *terday after the its- toot, oil- 
store for Jaycees at the noon lunch-i fed flr.ues had beer turned off 
eon tomorrow. President Clarence [ They were all that remained 
Kennedy refused to divulge a thing I A trail of blood through a base-

Jakc Stiles doing a lot of hollerin 
yesterday as he made a hole-in-one ! 
—but it hapepned to be a gopher 
hole which was too deep for Jake ! 
to retrieve his new golf ball.

That Dr. H H Hicks and R G , 
Alien have become really air-mind
ed.

ment maze was interpreted by po 
lice as mute testimony of a brutal 
assault, but Stone's confession, as 
announced by Chief Inspector M i
chael I Silversteln, said the girl 
was hurt in a fall 

Stone, discharged handyman at 
the ajiartment house, was quoted 
as confessing he had been playing 
with the child in the basement and 
had hit her with her rubber ball 
She fell, he said, striking her head 
on the concrete floor.
Then she “turned blue "
Stone started to carry Nancy 

Jean upstairs, the confession con
tinued. but became panic-stricken. 
He threw her into the flames.

Blood smeared on his clothes led 
to the arrest of Stone, who is 24 
He insisted during hours of ques- 
taining that lie knew nothing of 
the slaying.

Police said he explained that he 
got the blood on his clothing while 
helping to turn upright a police 
patrol wh ch had tic u m a colli
sion on its way to the apartment 
house. But, Inspector Silversteln 
said, a hall man had noticed 
Stone's blood-flecked necktie before 
(he slaying was discovered.

A tenant of the building said she 
had seen Stone and the child to-

Soe CHILD SLAIN. Page 8.

Posse Seeking 
Desperadoes in 
(irayson County

SHERMAN. Oct 15 T Four 
automobile loads of Dallas officers 
ciime to Sherman early to loin a 
posse of county and city officers 
who .spread a tv t Toiinii the west 
part of ’ hr o, ,n v in a hunt for D 
vT Hood and his two sons. Carl and 
Clifford, who last week abducted 
Jack Rapp. McAllen deputy.

The trio, after having eluded of- 
f,rers of Texas and Oklahoma since 
Thursday night when thev released 
Rapp, appeared yesterday near 
Sherman and kidnaped a Sherman 
youth who was squirrel hunting 
They lied him to a tree with bailing 
wire find took ills rifle and cart
ridges'

Then, they burglarized a house 
in (he some vicinity, obtaining ad
ditional weapons, ammunition and 
clothing

Si ole highway patrolmen and all 
available county officers were con
ducting tlie limit for the men

HURT BY DREDGE
HOUSTON, Oct 15. (Pi—Two 

men remained ill serious conditions 
today after their lower limbs had 
been caught in a whirling digging 
blade of a dredge near Morgan's 
Point. T  H Sumter, 23, of Gal
veston and J D Dmilt of Galveston 
were loosening a bearing on the 
digging blade of the dredge "the du
plex." An electrician In thp con
trol room inadvertently threw the 
switch. The blades cut off Sumter's 
right foot at the ankle and ampu
tation of Dault's left leg at the knee 
was necessary.

WEATHER
WKST TEXAS: Increasing cloud - 

iness tonight: Tuesday partly cloudy 
to cloudy, local rains in the Pan
handle.

ing was broadcast by police and all 
roads oil Ihe west and south sides 
of the city were blocked immedi
ately.

was more on his side than her own." j The house turned down speedily a 
“They were so close together," \ resolution proposing sine die ad- 

said Davis, "that I was uneasy on joumment of the special see&lon at 
he hairpin turns. Her head was on noon October 23

his shoulder part of the tim e" All proposals to remit penalties
When they readied the destina- and Interest on delinquent taxe* 

tion. which was a mountain lodge, were set for hearing at 2 p. m. to
il mi desired, was decreed by the! Davis left the car and the couple morrow by the house committee on 
reconstruction corporation today j remained there, said the witness, revenue and taxation, 
for all outstanding loans. Jesse H. j A little later, Davls said, he returned 
Jones, chairman of the corporation, to fhe car
released at hi press conference a "She had her head on his lap,” 
note which has been sent to mana- ! testified the Dean "I turned and

WASHINGTON, Oet. 15. (At—A 
five year extension, where possible

agers of the RFC loan agencies. I SAW
Scout Rallies 

To Be Held in 
Several Towns

Scout Executive C. A. Clark went 
to Spearman this afternoon to be 
present tonight at a rally and court 
of honor for Scouts ol Spearman 
and Morse.

The Morse troop will present a 
candidate for th rank of Eagle 
Scout and another for Life Scout.

Tomorrow lie will go to Guymon 
and Goodwell, and in the evening 
will attend a session at Texhoma. 
Interest in Scouting is strong in the 
northern part of the Adobe Walls 
counci'.

Mr Clark is urging every town to 
send represtntailves to a session of 
Scooters, or adult leaders here next 
Mondiv ntgl.: October 22 Several 
of these ti ontlilv meetings will be 
held to aiou i' literest in the annual 
session to l-e held in January

On October 1, the council had 
1.081 registered Scouts. 327 Scout- 
ers, and 53 troops

FARMER KILLED
ARCHER CITY. Oct. 15. i/P>—B. 

Campbell, 40. Archer county farm
er. was killed last night when struck 
by a tiuck on Highway No. 30 near 
his home east of Holliday. On his 
way to Wichita Falls, Campbell 
stopped to assist Ltnnte Hughle of 
Wichita Falls, who was having car 
trouble and the truck crushed the 
men against the Hughle car. Hughle 
was injured critically.

walked away It was no place for 
1 me. It was Just a case of a couple , David Dallas' furniture and be- 
cf lovers That's the only way 1 can longings stacked on the stage of the 
describe'it" 15 x theater while he furiously

Davis did not go back to Idaho sought a house. He favors a furious 
Springs In the same car. he said, | building campaign here.
but on seveial occasions later saw j -------
Mrs. Turman's ear parked in front A story in an Abilene newspaper 
of the hotel at Idaho Springs and which stated that "Red" Bost, former 

I saw her and Mason together Harvester, Is "the" star on the MC-
-------  Murry college lootball team this

See RETRIAL. Page 8 'fall

STOLL FAMILY HAS ESTABLISHED 
DEFINITE CONTACT WITH KIDNAPER
LOUISVILLE K y . Oct 15 (AV- 

The fifth day, the most portentous 
for Alice Speed Stoll since she was 
kidnaped, brought the belief today 
that the family has established con
tact with the abductor

Those in a position to know agreed 
that the fifth day played an impor
tant part in the $50,000 ransom note. 
Fears have been expressed that the 
kidnaper ntended to kill the young 
society matron if at that time he 
had not received the ransom and 
made his way to safety.

With the case at this critical 
stage, it was pointed out signifi
cantly that Sunday was the first day 
slnoe the kidnaping last Wednesday 
to pass without an appeal by radio 
to the kidnaper. The ransom money 
has been dispatched to Nash vile, 
apparently to be called for there or 
forwarded elsewhere.

With all the law forces of the 
nation, state, county, and city mass
ed in a hunt for the wealthy young 
victim, the primary consideration 
was still for her safety—coming be

fore making an arrest or even i 
lishing a case.

Most promising of the clues run 
down by the officers today seemed 
to be that suggested by the reported 
sighting of a women wlio looked like 
Mrs. Stoll in Warren county, half 
way between Louslvllle and Naah- 
villc. It was In this direction that 
Stoll drove furiously last niday.

This section of Kentucky la hon
eycombed with caves Beneath ev
ery hill and opening Into every Tel
ler. they He in hundreds. The «•“ 
glon Is wild and sparsly settled.

Some Investigators agreed that 
Mrs. Stoll—if still alive, despite fee
ing 111 with a cold when she was 
taken away in a negligee and % 
coat—might be hidden in ana tt 
those ittle caverns. „  .

Even natives ot the region have 
been lost for day* when Injured dr 
otherwise caught In the caves, *VdM 
when friends bad some general Mas 
of where to search for tha*. h$ 
these several hundred square mOsa,

See STOLL, Page t. > f .
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LET US EXAMINE IDEALS BEHIND N AV AL  TREATY
If the experts who are looking over the ground in 

London and Tokio are to be believed, the famous Wash
ington naval treaty will expire painlessly at the end of 
this year, and all limits will be off naval construction.

Japan does not propose to be bound by treaty limits 
any longer. England feels the need of more ships. 
France and Italy are openly building against each other. 
And Uncle Sam, apparently, is going to be left to con
template the wreckage of what once looked like a re
markable achievement in disarmament.

Before we permit ourselves to get too stirred up by 
all this, it would be a good thing for us to look at the 
whole question realistically, with sentiment discarded-

We like to tell ourselves that the Washington naval 
treaty was the result of a great bit of pure unselfishness 
on our part, forced on designing nations by American 
idealism. As a matter of fact, it was not that at all.

The close of the World War found us ii*ith an enor
mous building program under way. We had'^ixi'firemen- 
dous dreadnaughts under construction— ships of 4^,200 
tons each, mounting twelve 16-inch guns: a piecesand es
timated to cost $31,000,000 each without g«(Ml..,dlSM- 
mor.

Also under construction were found four dreadnaughts 
of the Colorado class, of 32,600 tons each, mounting 
eight 16-inch guns, and costing upwards of $20,000,000.

Six great battle cruisers were also being built— in
comparable vessels of 35,300 tons, mounting eight 16- 
inch guns, designed for a speed of 35 knots, and esti
mated to cost $30,000,000 each.

In addition, ten light cruisers were on the ways, and 
something like 100 destroyers.

All this represented one of the greatest naval pro
grams in any nation’s history- It was going to be horribly 
expensive. We wanted to get out from under. Tax 
reductions were inevitable. The load could not be car
ried.

So we proposed and put through the great naval 
treaty— and saved ourselves hundreds of millions of dol
lars that we probably could not have persuaded our
selves to spend anyway.

Now the treaty is expiring; and we will do ourselves 
no good at all if we feel that high ideals of a dozen 
years ago are being floutd.

It will be much better for us to re-examine our whole 
naval policy and deqide whether we really need to be 
worried if England anrf Japan decide that they need 
more ships than we think they need.
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OUT OUR W A Y . . . . . . . . . . . By WILLIAMS
vjtXl HEARD HIM, 
N A .  TH E  LA S T 
O N E  T O  T H E  
N E A R E S T  POST, 
M AS TO W ASH  
A N D  WIPE T H E  
SUPPER DISHES.

Y E S ,B U T  B E  
C A R E F U L  H E  
DOESKfT M EAN 
T H E  ONE YOUV£
G O T  WXJR HAND 
O N — THAT'S THE |

n e a r e s t  POST.

THERE SHE G O E S '
MV OWNI M OTHER 
DOES TH A T! SHE 
W ANTS ME TO  USE 
MV B R A IN S-M A K ES 
M E <30 TO  SCHOOL,TO 
G ET BRIGHT, AN' TH E N  
TAKES ALL TH ' AMBITION 
OUTA M E . MOTHERS 
IS W H U T KEEPS GUVS 
BACK. IF YOU B E A T 
A  KID IN  A  TRADE,
Yo u 'r e  a  b u r g l a r , 

ER ROBBER.

^ ^ I l l l l l l  1  1
M  I — •  ST S U  SCSVICt, INC T «  R ,C  U S P »T  O f f

_ _
WHY MOTHERS 

GET GRAY.

jo^s.

cations attended the civil woks 
venture, and the somewhat similar
"productive labor" policy which suc
ceeded It. Both have been criticised 
on these points, among others:

That assurance ol government' 
employment deadened Initiative, 
and promoted pauperism.

That In some communities the 
wages paid seriously disrupted local 
private employment conditions.

That the system Inevitably In
volved a certain amount of local 
graft and favoritism, so that In 
some places those who were paying 
the taxes saw relief money going 
to families they knew to be unde
serving of It.

That government production of 
goods and services tended to alarm 
private producers Just when It 
was desirable to stimulate private 
Industry.

That the general policy of put
ting millions on the federal pay
roll was paternalistic, even socialis
tic.

That the vast expenditures In
volved hampered business confi
dence by keeping the budget badly 
out of balance, and harassed the 
average taxpayer with doubts how 
the money to pay off the growing 
national debt ever could be raised.

chief job has been to organize county consumer councils 
over the country, unless it is permitted to function in 
liaison with the NRA and A A A  consumer groups and 
actually represent the consumer in an important way.

The federal government has bought a million acres 
of wornout land, but you won’t find a real estate man 
objecting to government 'interference in business.

tional budget all worry Washing
ton.

P o l it ic s  a j ^ c m d o m

By BYRON PRICE 
(Chief of Bureau. The Associated 

Press, Washington)
Relief stUl Is the most trouble

some word in the "new deal” vo
cabulary.

The difficulties of administering 
relief distribution, the effect of the 
fibre of the people, the reflexes 
on the recovery agencies, and the 
continued undermining of tne na-

A year ago, when winter set in, 
the government went about the 
task of relief without special con
cern. Mr. Roosevelt’s policies were 
at the height of their popularity, 
and it seemed a rather simple thing 
just to find out where relief was 
needed, and administer it.

Since then officials have learned 
much. They found that the first 
real criticism of the "new deal” 
originated in the relief operations, 
and they want to avoid a repeti
tion. I f  they were so sure, on other 
counts, how the November election 
was going, they would be deeply 
agitated politically.

Points Of Criticism
There Is no lack of realization 

that certain embarrassing compli-

Roosevelt And Relief
It was not surprising that, In his 

September 30 address to the na
tion, the President started out to 
talk about NRA but soon found 
himself talking about relief.

Stated simply, the necessity <°r 
continuing many features of NRA. 
as seen by informed officials, lies 
In the fact that any relaxations 
which would contract private pay
rolls would expand the need for 
relief by Just so much.

Washington had hoped to taper 
off the public works program tbis 
winter. Now another big public 
works appropriation seems in the 
cards. The reason is that labor oth
erwise released from public works 
would gravitate to the relief rolls, 
considered the least desirable place 
for It, for social reasons.

In many other directions, this 
central problem tangles itself with 
nearly all of the really Important 
things Mr. Roosevelt has been Dy
ing to do.

ral Starts 
At Harrah M. E. 
Chapel for Week

The first evening service of a re
vival at the new Harrah Methodist 
chapel will be condocted this eve
ning at 7:45 Lance Webb, pastor- 
evangsllst. will speak on the subject, 
Lackin'!; Little to Live.

Opening service of the revival was 
conducted yesterday morning, but 
In the evening rsembers were In
vited to McCullough Memorial 
church, where a week of meetings 
was concluded Much Interest was 
shown in the McCullough revival, 
With a score of additions to the 
church reported by the pastor.

Preaching services will start at 
Harrah Chapel earh evening this 
week at 7:45. Young people will 
meet at 7 p. m. in a service directed 
by Verlon Twaddell. and children 
at the same hour with Mrs. Webb 
In charge.

Mr. Twaddell will also lead con
gregational singing and sing solos, 
and MBs Elisabeth Jameson will be 
the pianist. ,

Balanced Budget Simmer
The most embarrassing conse

quence Is that hopes of a balanced 
budget are receding. The President 
did not actually promise such a 
balance by next July 1, but he went 
so far that great store has been 
set by his words. Here Is his state
ment exactly, from his burget mes
sage of January 4:

” We should plan to have a defi
nitely balanced budget for the third 
year of recovery and from that

time oh seek a continuing reduc
tion of the national debt."

Many people took it fcs a promise, 
and Mr. Roosevelt's friends do' not 
rejlah at all the explanations which 
may have to be made.

They forsee that the relief item 
will be the most carefully scruti
nised on the balance sheet, and that
Is why they are casting about so 
eagerly for a new relief program
as nearly Invulnerable aa possible.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loan*

Short and Long Term# 
RESTNANCTNO 
Small and Largs 

604 Oombs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336 •

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PH O NE  844

Edmondson Dry 
Cleaners

2200 Weat Alcock

Auto Olass, replaced by Pamp 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.)

W e Repair 
Your Shoes 
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Goodyear Welt 
Shoe Repairing 

System

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
1*4 H West Foster

All Makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machinee Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE 

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY. Phone *88

R E -T E X
Ufa Ts Pander

I' CIT

Te See 
m fortably

I
Dr. Paul Owens

The Optometrist 
We specialise In fitting comfort
able (Hasses aa weD aa tbs nev
es* styles.

OWENS OPTICAL  
CLINIC

DB. PAUL OWENS,
1st Nan. Bank Bid*. Pba.
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THE NEW FANGLES (M om ’n Pop) A  Hit! By C O W A N

I W ashington Daybook
By RODNEY DUTCHER 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
W ASHINGTON— Some day, soon, the administration 

will have to decide whether to take the consumer into 
the New Deal councils or to continue to kid him aloqgr

R’sing food prices may help speed thq| decision?
The consumer was recognized at the outsat,»wl*li.. A 

Consumers’ Advisory Board was established in the NRA  
and a Consumers’ Counsel appointed in the AAA. Both 
organizations have fought nobly and the consumer— the 
fellow who pays the meat bills and the coal 'bills— has 
been represented here hv honest, able groups.

But these two agencies continue to function as mere 
branches of NRA and AAA, controlled by two recovery 
administrations which have been busily engaged in rais
ing the cost of living.

There have been cases of censorship and suppression 
from higher up when the consumer interest clashed with
price-fixing policies or the interest of the middleman.♦ * * *

Now that food prices are rising rapidly, consumer 
organizations outside the government are beginning to 
complain that the AA A  consumer protection organiza
tion— as they once complained of the CAB— 1is open to 
suspicion as an AA A  propaganda arm whose chief func
tion is to persuade the public that nobody should be dis
turbed beause it costs a lot more to eat.

Meanwhile, the consumers’ interest is getting a lovely 
break from the NRA, which has turned its face against 
price-fixing and production control provisions in codes 
whose effect was to make the consumer pay through the 
nose.

Consumers are represented on the new National In
dustrial Recovery Board, appointed to administer NRA, 
by Dr. Walton. Hamilton of the CAB. The CAB also 
has equal representation with the Industrial and Labor 
advisory boards on the important NRA Advisory Coun
cil.

»  *  *  *

But strong representations are being made to Presi
dent Roosevelt and “Assistant President” Donald Rich- 
berg for an independent consumer voice in government 
which can be heard in the administration councils when
ever it appears that the consumers are threatened by a 
raw deal.

Under this proposal, the consumer would be elevated 
to a status in New Deal councils to which his friends 
feel he is entitled- Protests against NRA and AA A  poli
cies, codes, or marketing agreements which unfairly af
fected the consumer’s pocketbook and purchasing power 
might then be presented effectively, whereas they now 
can .be promptly squelched.

-  *  *  *  *
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t  I IS! SHE JUST CAME
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A LLE Y  OOP Wotta Chest! By H A M LIN
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SCO RCH y SM ITH A  Free Rein! By TERRY

Dr. Willard Thorp, head of the National Emergency 
Council’s consumer division, is one of the chief propon
ents of the change. Thorp is leaving NEC temporarily 
to become special assistant to the NRA Advisory Coun
cil.

He isn’t expected to return to the NEC unit, whose

£,C<5RCHY AND TEX'

■ B® FARE WEIL Tb 

ANN AND TWEIR OTHER

feather  va l le y  friends.

Hours l a t e r , sconcin'
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OP PILOTS ? PRY TDP 
SALARIES FOR <SOOD.M6N->
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CHINA IMPOSES 
TAX ON SILVER 
FOR PROTECTION

U. S. Sticks to Plan 
While Chinese 

Protest

iagrams of Danger— N o. 2

WASHINGTON. Oct. 15. (/*>>- -The 
United Stales, promising considera
tion to the Chinese government, 
nevertheless stood firmly by its sil
ver policy today as a tax wall arose 
around China's supply of the white 
metal.

Secretary of State Hull, in a note 
to the Nanking government, said 
that the policy under which the 
United States Is buying silver In 
world markets was laid down by 
congress and cannot be changed, 
in its broad objective, by the exccu-1 
tive.

Although he said that ‘ ‘so far as 
may be possible," the United States 
Will avoid "disturbances to the eco
nomy and public finances' of China, 
that nation put into effect a tax 
of 10 per cent on silver exoorts.

This was designed to keep the 
Chinese supply of the white m’ tal 
Intact. The oriental government— 
which is on a silver standard—had 
protested that American buying 
threatened to sap her reserves, be
sides damaging Chinese business by 
causing a "harsh deflation."

The Chinese minister, Sao-Ke 
Alfred Sxe, in a note dated Oct. 2, 
told Hull that the rise in the price 
of silver due to American buying 
discourages the export of Chinese 
commodities "and thereby Impairs 
China's purchasing power for im
ports"

“Could not the American govern
ment," he said, ‘for the present re
strict its purchases to silver already 
in America to avoid further pro
moting the drain from China?”

Hull,, in reply, stressed the "man
datory" nature of the act of con
gress v hich directs the president to 
buy silver until it reaches a ratio 
of 1 to 3 with gold in the currency 
reserves.

Hull left the door open to “ friend
ly discussion" of an inquiry by 
China "regarding the exchange of 
silver for gold." There, has been 
unofficial talk that the United 
State might swap gold for silver to 
help the Nanking government get 
on a bi-metal!!c or gold standard.

Priest Foe of 
Dead Monarch 

Weeps at Bier

X \

\ \

<. ■*' 

\\
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PASSING 
ON A CURVE

No one is more active in the campaign to persuade the automobile 
driver to exercise the care, courtesy and common sense which will re 
duce the appalling number of accidents than Motor Vehicle Admlnistra 
tors. They know the facts. Ten of them, officers of National and Region 

al Associations, have described the most common driving 
and pedestrian faults.

By PAUL H. DOTAL
Chairman, State Revenue Commission, Georgia Vice President, 

Region No. 2 of American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators

IF  a motorist were to And himself
In a wholly dark car on a wholly 

dark road, it is fairly certain that 
he would not take a chance, but 
would stop. Yet, that is exactly 
what the motorist does not do when 
he endeavors to pass another car 
on a curve. The way Is entirely 
blind ahead of him. He does not 
know what is around that curve. 
There may be a big truck or a fast 
flying bus or even a small car just 
over the brow of the hill. That 
means an accident.

According to figures supplied by 
the National Bureau of Casualty 
and Surety Underwriters, there 
were 5,420 accidents last year due 
to an attempt, tp pass another car 
on a curve, particularly on a hill. 
The deaths numbered 140 and the 
Injuries 5.530. There was a truck

or a bus or another car Jusl over 
the brow of the hill.

State police on country roads re 
port this passing otpeurves on hills 
to be one of the most frequent of 
fenses by motor drivers. You will 
often find these policemen waiting 
on these hills. Summonses or ar 
rests inevitably result, and in the 
country it Is a sure fine. Of course, 
there are not enough policemen for 
every curve on every hill, therefore, 
many can get away with it except 
for the fact that there is another 
car coming. They pay more dearly 
than the arrested or fined drivers. 
They pay for it with the lives of 
themselves and their families as 
well as strangers. They pay for it 
In property damage, and In the eco
nomic loss due to the accidents.

No one ever has to pass on a hill 
—don’t do it!

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION TO 
BE PROPOSED IN JANUARY TERM

AUSTIN, Oof. 15.1 (Ah—A  consti
tutional convention to remodel 
Texas' fundamental law will be pro
posed at the regular session of the 
legislature in January

Those sponsoring the convention 
mevement would have the old docu
ment gone over from top to bot
tom and revised to clarify any con
flicts or inconsistencies. The last 
constitutional convention was held 
in 1875.

Since that time Texans have re
torted frequently to the practice of 
amending the constitution until 
virtually every section as written 
by the statesmen of (he 70's has 
been changed.

Approximately 80 amendments 
have been adopted since 1875 and 
many others submitted by the leg
islature have been defeated. Hun
dreds of proposals to make changes 
in the historic Instrument have 
been made in the legislature but

ZAC.FKB Yugoslavia, Oct. 15. [T) 
— Yugoslav subjects wept today be
fore the coffin of the King many 
of them had opposed in life.

A royal train bearing the coffin 
made its way through long linos of j 
weeping peasants yesterday from [ 
Split, where it had been brought 
firm  Marseille by the destroyer1 
Diibrovnik

Because of the thousands of re
quests for an opportunity to pay 
last respects to Alexander, i t .  was | 
decided to have the train halt at 
various towns between Zagreb and 
Belg:ade. delaying Its arrival in the 
caoltal until tonight.

Belgrade is already thronged with 
foreign prim - s and notables who 
will attend the funeral.

One of the most touching scenes 
when Alexander's body arrived at 
Split was the appearance beside the 
coffin of Father Anton" Koroshetz, 
a Serbian-Oreck priest and leader 
of the Slovaninn clerical party who 
has spent two years in exile on 
Alexander's orders.

The leader was allowed to hir? o 
small boat on the lonely island 
where he is guarded and come to 
Spilt to "say a prayer and d'op a 
tear" cn the coffin of his former 
foe.

For several minutes Ko-oshetr 
knelt sobbing beside the bier and 
then said: “This is * moment when 
the whole nation is weeping over 
our lamented sovereign. We must 
forget the past. We must work and 
live for Yugoslavia.' ’

FURTHER BUYING OF CATTLE LS 
LEFT ENTIRELY UP TO PRESIDENT

Whether It la a small repair Job 

or Installation of plumbing fix

tures it will pay you to call

PAMPA PLUMBING CO.
Phone 380

N IG H T SERVICE
Repairing. Washing 
Greasing. Wrecker 
and Part* Service

7 a. m. to 12 midnight
All Make* of Cara

/
Culberaon-Smal ling

Chevrolet Co., Inc.
Phones 366 and 367

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash To

*  Refinance — »•—
i  Buy a new car 
4 Reduce payments 
a Raise money to meet 
.* bins

Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion Given Ail Application*.

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combs-Worley Bldg. ft. Ml

AMARILLO. Oct. 13. uP)—Stock
men in 10 principal ranching states 
have expressed hope that President 
Roosevelt will take action to con
tinue emergency, cattle buying in 
areas hardest hit by the drought.

Jay Taylor, president of the Pan
handle Livestock association, who 
headed a delegation of Southwest 
stockmen in a series of conferences 
the first week of October, with fed
eral authorities at Washington in 
an attempt to have the program 
continued, said action in the matter 
had been left entirely to the presi
dent.

"We have telegraph reports from 
10 states indicating that at least 2,- 
000.000 head of cattle- will starve 
this winter if some sort of relief is 
not given." Taylor said. “ We have 
hopes that the president at least 
will takf action to give relief to ex
treme emergency areas."

Taylcr s a i d  reports Indicated 
starvation cattle in the ten states 
as follows. .

Arizona—30.000 head.
California—40,000.
Colorado—65.000.
Idah o-30,000.
Montann—100,000.
Nevada—21,000.
New Mexico—300,000.
Texas- 1,000.000.
Utah—50,000.
Wyoming—100,000.
"W i'h  this number of cattle taken 

from the range in the 10 ranching 
states we might be able to make 
it through the winter on the ex
tremely scarce grass and feed," 
Taylcr pointed out.

Stockmen said they had no hope 
for the bujlng program to be put in 
full blast again, adding that they 
would be satisfied with a program 
that would enable ranchers in ex
treme emergency areas to sell un
marketable cows.

A survey made from reports from 
the various states Indicated that 
practically all of the rangeland is 
barren, feed is extremely scarce and 
that there is little hope for wheat 
pasture.

Cattlemen who made the trip to 
Washington listened to a plan for 
cheap cow feed outlined by federal 
authorities by which Cuban mo-■X r ■ . , ■ *— -----a -v ... — . I

lasses would be imported to sweeten 
roughage, making a feed much 
more economical than ordinary 
ration.

Taylor expressed an opinion that 
the plan will not work for ranchers 
who have several thousand-head of 
cows. He said it is practically im
possible to feed range cows without 
a heavy loss unless there is grass.

“One big drawback to the cheap 
feed plan is that feeding won't stop 
even next spring," Taylor said. “ A 
big part of the range in the cattle 
country wll not recover from the 
drought for several years even with 
comparatively few cattle on the 
range. The grass has been grubbed 
to the roots, and many million 
hungry cows still will be digging at 
it."

Ranchmen expressed themselves 
as believing any cattle buying pro
gram ordered by the president for 
the immediate future will be limited 
to unmarketable stock, probably 
cows, since the AAA program was 
intended to cut down productive 
cows.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wheeler are 
visiting in Hoover over the week
end

NASAL
IRRITATION

| Relieve the drynevs «n<i\ 
irritation by applying 
Menlholatnni night 

and morning.

MENTHOLATUM
C i . r t  C O M F O R T  D a i l y

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LOFTUS
Room 303, Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 710
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never were sent to the electorate for 
final decision.

The task of rewriting the consti
tution would be extremely difficult 
and tiresome and likely would re
quire months before it could be 
finished History recounts some of 
the bitterest controversies ever re- 
oorded In Texas occurred in the 
constitutional conventions.

There are many who hold that 
those who wrote the original docu
ment accomplished great results 
and that there is little need for a 
sweeping revision. The constitu
tion. they assert, has stood the test 
of time, in the main, and should be 
maintained with only such addi
tions as may be found necessary to 
meet changing conditions.

The fact that 80 amendments 
have been adopted in little more 
than a half century Indicates that 
the constitution has been kept suf- 
U c lc n t ly j^ b ^ ^ t j h c ^

of the people. Same would have 
It made more flexible by permitt
ing the legislature to propose 
amendments at any time instead of 
restricting submission of constitu
tional changes to regular sessions.

Eight amendments will be voted 
on at the November general election. 
Four were adopted at a special elec
tion in Aug. S3.
, Several members of both houses 

are preparing resolutions calling for 
submission of changes In the con
stitution for presentation at the 
regular session.

t i ♦
WHICH IS WHICH?

CHICAGO OP)—Gerald and Erick, 
the nine months old twin sons ot 
Mrs. Filed Ellers, lriok sol much 
Alike, she says, that she resorts to 
this method to tell them apart:

She picks them up together and 
holds one In each arm. Gerald will 
be in the arm that tires first be
cause he's a half pound heavier 
than Erick. __________

Mr. and Mrs. F. It. Mize of Le- 
Fors were Pampa shoppers Saturday

Dr. Roy A. Webb
Announces the Re-opening of His Office 

in die
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Do yoti remember this Pampa business district view, taken just 
before gras and oil development started Pampa on her rapid pro
gress to become one of the traly important cities of Texas?

Disaster A recent view which visualizes the astonishing growth of Pampa'* busi
ness section daring the past decade of gas and oil activity.

/fit

Threatens this City that Gas and Oil Built!
. **  * H i. aril .

• *
“Stripping Plants” Are Wasting Into The Air The World’s Greatest Natural Gas Reserve! f

THESE “ stripping plant*,” connected up to less than 2 per cent of the gas leases' of the Pan- 
handle natural gas field, are rapidly destroying this whole pool to get less than one cent’s 

worth cf natural gasoline out of every 1,000 cubit; feet of gas produced! This slight recovery 
represents LESS THAN 3 PER CENT OF THE HEATING VALUE OF THE GAS W ITH D RAW N  
— 97 per cent is thrown away. -

Each day these plant*, waste into the air a volume of natural gas equal to the domestic gas con- 
%  sumption of the ENTIRE UNITED STATES. Already approximately 30 per cent of the estimat

ed gas reserves are gone. Competent engineers advise that in eight years— and probably sooner 
— there will he no Panhandle natural gas field if this wasting is allowed to continue. Further
more, they estimate that 500 millions of barrel?, of crude oil, that could otherwise he recovered, 
will be left in the ground permanently if the gas pressure to bring it to the wells is destroyed.

This appalling destruction of the world’s greatest natural gas reserve and second greatest crude 
oil reserve is made possible by an ill-advised legislative act parsed early in 1933. Hence, these 
“stripping plants”, requiring little investment, few employes, and slight expense, are springing 
up like mushrooms— the INCREASED waste each month over the previous month being equivalent 
to a six and a half year domestic and commercial gas supply for Patnpa.

Pampa owes most of her astounding development to gas and oil. If she loses these twin re
sources quickly, the results will be terrible; a vanishing population) destroyed property values; 
business bankruptcies; collapse of important industries; end a return to coal scuttle end a diffi
cult existence with double cost for fuel. \ \

This destruction is so stupendous that it is almost unbelievable— the greatest waste of natural re
sources ever known in the history of civilization. It concerns you vitally— and you should help 
to get it stopped, and stopped quickly, before it is too late!

Do W e Want to 
Go Back to 

This?

You can help stop this gigantic wastage! Your representatives in the State Legislature would like to know your views. -So com
municate immediately with your state Senator, Hon. C. C. Small, Amarillo. Tex., and with your State Representative. (The 
names and addresses of the State Reprerentatives in the Panhandle are: Hon. H- K. Stanfield, Amarillo, Tex.; Hen. B. L. Rogers, 
Farnsworth, Tex.; Hon. A. B. Tarwater, Plainview, Tex.; Hon. Eugene Worley, Shamrock, Tex.) Ask that immediate legislative 
steps be taken to stop this colossal destruction! And also write ut today for additional gas wastage facts, furnished gratis upon 
request. •

. , . - • * ' , . : . ; . I tip

Panhandle Conservation Association
804' Amarillo Building —  Amarillo, Texas
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Twin to Join Mrs. Vanderbilt

HOLLAND-MITCHELL MARRIAGE SOLEMNIZED IN  HOME SERVICE
ONLY FEI* ARE 

WITNESSES OF 
L U L f  EVENT

COUPLE START MOTOR  
TRIP TO MEXICO 

YESTERDAY

McLEAN BRIDE 
IS HONORED AT 
SHOWER FRIDAY

Parade Observes Fire 
Prevention Week 

In McLean

A surprise to their friends will
be the announcement of the mar
riage yesterday of Mis« Ruth Ann
Mitchell, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
W. C. Mitchell, and Arthur J.
Holland.
The morning wedding ceremony 

was solemnized at the home of the 
bride's parents on Gray street. Only 
a small group of friends witnessed 
the marriage, which was read by 
Bather Francis J. Ledwig o f the 
visiting Catholic mission.

Yellow and white flowers deco
rated the attractive home. Wrought 
iron candelabra holding lighted yel
low tapers marked either side of the 
Improvised altar. Baskets of huge 
chrysanthemums furnished a color
ful background for the wedding 

■party. 7
Members entered to the strains o f1 

I  Love You Truly, played by Mrs 
Frank Keehn at the piano and Mrs 
Walter Nelson, violinist. The soft 
musical accompaniment continued 
through the impressive service.
" Mrs. John Venable, cousin of the 
bride, was matron of honor. She 
wore a costume of Alice blue trim
med in rhinestones, and carried a 
sheaf of yellow chrysanthmums. The 
groom's brother, Gene Holland of 
Wichita Falls, acted as best man.

Miss Mitchell was lovely in a suit 
of Eleanor blue duvetyne with white 
fur trim. Her bouquet was of talis
man roses with a shower of baby 
breath.

Following the ceremony the wed
ding party and guests wen. to the 
Schneider hotel for a breakfast. 
Decorations of yellow arW white 
predominated there also.

In the center o f the U-shaped 
table stood the wedding cake. Yel
low tapers in white holders lighted 
the table, and at each plate was an 
individual favor o f yellow. A de
licious breakfast, interspersed with 
toasts and good wishes to the young 
couple, was enjoyed.

Places were laid for Mr and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Holland. Dr. and Mrs. W. 
O. Mitchell. Mrs. Waggoner, grand
mother of the bride. Messrs, and 
Mmes. Dan Gribbon. A. B. Zahn. 
Leon Brocks, John Venable. Julian 
Barrett Mmes. Myrtle Simmons, 
Mae Earnest. Olivette Williams, 
Walter Nelson. Frank Keehn: Misses 
Dorothy Mitchell, Aletha Jones, L il
lian Smart. Wllda Stuart.

Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. C O Kern of Cordell. Okla.; J 
J. L. McManhon and Gene Holland | 
of Wichita Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Holland left iinme- j  
dlately foi- a motor trip through Old j  
Mexico. On their return they will j 
reside at 1128 Christine street.

Both are popular young Pampa 
•rsidents. Miss Mitchell is promi
nent in young women’s social and 
club activities. Mr. Holland has 
been with tiie Texas company for 
some time.

Hundred College 
Girls Share Work 
In Big Household

CANYON. Oct. 15—Learning to 
work and live together, not by read
ing about it in books, but by doing 
tt is part of the education of a large 
number of students who are meeting 
conditions of drought and depres
sion by the cooperative operation of 
Randall hall and the T-Anchor 
ranch at the West Texas State 
Teachers college. One hundred and 
forty-four young people are attend
ing college here this year through 
these two agencies.

In September, 1933. Randall hall 
opened on the new basis and 100 
girls, carefully chosen from 38 coun
ties gathered to try a new scheme 
of cooperative living. Those who 
had money paid $13 each month and 
worked one hour each day; those 
who had less money, but had food 
products of high standard which 
they could bring from home, paid $6 
in money, $7 in produce and worked 
one hour each day. This year there 
are 104 girls in Randall. With ris
ing food prices it has become neces
sary to change to $14 per month.

A trainer! supervisor, Miss Miitia 
Hill, a member of the college faculty, 
plans the work. One cook is em
ployed. the young women assisting 
her. Each girl has certain duties 

, assigned her. for there are 37 d if
ferent tasks in the big household: 
these tasks range from cooking to 
dying faded draperies; from answer
ing the telephone and receiving the 
many callers who come to the hall, 
to waxing the floors and scrubbing 
the bath tubs.

Life at Randall cooperative home 
is not all school work and house
work. There is time for social 
life. One of the aims of the home 
is to help the young women to be
come pleasant hostesses, to give and 
receive social courtesies graciously. 
TO this end guests are frequently en- 
tentairied at dinner and it is a very 
special occasion when a visiting lec
turer or the president or dean of the 
college comes to dinner.

Open house one hour each week 
brings boy and girl friends in large 
numbers to the hall and merry 
games, singing, conversation, and 
dancing furnish amusement until 
the stydy bell rings at the end of 
the hour.

The girls feel they ere having a 
mccessful experience and are prov- 
flb  that they can manage their own 
household and keep expenses down 
while living full lives.

Use News classified advertising.

McLEAN. Oct. 15.—Honoring Mrs. 
James ̂ Burrows, who before her re
cent nfarri&ge was Miss Maudell 
Corum, Mrs. Pete Fulbright was 
hostess at a bridal shower Friday 
afternoon from 4 to 6.

A short prigram was given as fol
lows: Vocal quartet, Misses Juanita 
Carpenter, Clara Faye Carpenter, 
Juanita Brooks, and Winifred Ayer; 
reading. Mrs. Jim Back; reading. 
Mrs. Harris King

Lovely refreshments were served 
by the hostess to Mmes. C, M. Dud
ley, Roy Bird, E. A. Lovell, Byrd 
Gulll, H W. Finley, Jim Back, T. B. 
Blocker, J. E. Ayer, C, E. Hunt. Bar
ney Fulbright, Louie Calloway. C. J. 
Cash. Bryan Burrows. W. H. Ayers, 
H.’M; Barbed, M. W. Banta, W. N. 
Blevins,1 Cleo Edwards. W a i t e r  
Smith. Rish Phillips, F. E. Langford, 
Crawford, Harris King, Porter Smith. 
Troy West. Harris D’Spain, E. O. 
Dennis, W. B. Andrews.

Misses Emma Jean Ayer. Winifred 
Ayer, Juanita Carpenter, Jaunita 
Brooks, Clara Faye Carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cash have 
returned from Chillicothe where 
they were guests of her parents.

Fire Prevention Program.
Friday afternoon beginning at 

3:30, a fire prevention parade left 
the high school building led by the 
McLean band and the firemen.

In front of the post office a short 
program was rendered “ tor* which 
the band furnished uuitic—-_Ihe 
high school Tigerc&te^-gaveM 'fflfal 
appropriate yells.

A short program 
the ward school

Boyd Meador and John SpIRts 
each made interesting talks. Post
ers made by both high school and 
grade school children wer displayed 
during the parade. Prizes were given 
to those making the best posters.

was hefcd ^ j

Study Club Entertained.
Mrs Wilson Boyd was hostess to 

the 1934 Junior Culture club Thurs
day afternoon. The subject was 
Italian Art, and roll call was an
swered by naming An Italian artist 
and his painting.

Mrs. Harold Rippy discussed The 
Rise of Italaian Art. Mrs. Bob 
Thomas spoke on The Old Masters. 
She named the best known painters, 
classified them according to their 
respective schools of art, and de
scribed the outstanding character
istics of their work and its influence 
upon younger artists. Mrs. Bob 
Black made an Interesting talk on 
Sculpture.

Guests for the afternoon were 
Mrs. Marvin Davis, Mrs. Voas, and 
Mrs. Boyd, mother of Wilson Boyd, 
who was the guest of the hostess.

Members present were Mmes. E. 
R. Adams. Thurman Adkins. Bill 
Bentley, Bob Black, B. F. Gray, J. 
B Hembree, Harris King, J. S. Mc
Laughlin, Monty Montgomery, Rip
py. Thomas, Dwight Upham, Ted 
Glass, Miss Margaret Olass, and the 
hostess. *

( John Harding and Garrison Rush
spent tiie week-end with relatives at 
Byars. >. ...

Editor and Mrs. T. A. Landers ac
companied by Miss Alin^WcCarty, 
were Oklahoma City vlsinr* Satur
day and Sunday.

Sam Fenberg and IYar4 Sood- 
halter returned <6a*urdfl|r from 
Houston. They were met in Dallas 
by Mrs. Fenberg and Mrs. B. M. 
Behrman who had been there on 
business.

CHAPTER OPENS YEAR  
WITH MEETING  

SATURDAY
A luncheon at Schneider hotel 

Saturday opened a year for Beta 
Delta chapter of Delta Kappa 
Gamma, national educational so
rority which was organized here 
last pring. Red and gold flowers 
made the table attractive.
Miss Fannie May, president, was 

in charge of the meeting and intro
duced Misses Josephine Thomas and 
Opal Cox, who spoke on two phases 
of the sorority's work.

A breakfast and initiation was 
planned for the morning of Novem
ber 24. „

Women present from other cities 
in this area were Miss Alta Atkin
son of Wellington. Misses Lillian 
Abbott and Jewell Cousins of Mc
Lean, Miss Maurlne Creed of Hap
py. Mrs. J. C. Tuttle, Misses Ora 
Deahin and Lucile Maize of Spegr- 
man; Miss Claudia Everly of White 
Deer, Miss Ethel Rice of Hereford, 
Miss Nita Turner of Canadian.

Pampa members present were 
Misses Mary Idelle Cox, Opal Cox, 
Clarice Fuller, Josephine Thomas, 
Fannie May; Mmes. John Bradley, 
C. T. Hunkapillar, Sam Irwin, J. L. 
Lester.

The beautiful twin sister of Mrs 
Gloria Vanderbilt, Lady Furness, 
will join the host of relatives and 
friends who seek to prove the 
popular society widow is a fit 
mother to regain custody of her

19-year-old daughter Gloria. Lady 
Furness, pictured at right with 
Mrs. Vanderbilt, was sailing from 
England with the Marchioness of 
Milford-Haven, who also will aid 
her friend.

MANY VISITING SPEAKERS ADD 
UNUSUAL INTEREST TO CHURCH 

SERVICES OF CITY YESTERDAY
Out-of-town speakers were heard 

in most Pampa churches yesterday, 
a day of unusually interesting reli
gious services.

Mrs. Joe J. Mickle, visiting in 
Amarillo after 13 years in Japan, 
lectured at First Methodist church 
yesterday morning, while Harold 
Lovett, state secretary of Christian 
Endeavors, spoke at First Christian 
church, the Rev. F. C. Sharp of 
Canyon at the Presbyterian church, 
and H. J. Appelman, Baptist state 
evanglist, continued a revival at 
First Baptist church.

Yesterday evening Francis J. Led
wig started a series of lectures at 
Holy Souls Catholic church that 
will continue daily this week at 8 
p. m. He is presenting explanatory 
lectures on teachings of the Catho
lic church, and invites the public 
to hear him and ask questions.

Attendance records for the Fran
cis Street Church of Christ. Sun
day school were again broken with 
a total of 233 present. Five addi
tions to membership were reported.

First Christian church had a pro
gram by the Christian Endeavor 
society of Panhandle at its worship 
hour last evening. The minister. 
John S. Mullen, is in Des Moines 
attending the international conven
tion of Christian churches.

The First Methodist minister is 
also out Of town, and the evening 
service there was a dramatic ser
mon by Mrs. Gaston Foote. A week 
of revival meetings started at Har- 
rah Methodist chapel, following a 
similar series at McCullough Mem
orial church. Lance Webb, pastor, 
is preaching,

Every Paris “Nightie” Has Its Jacket
’ This Staton as Today's

Darling Enttmblt
v
v  By ELLEN WORTH

-It’s loveliness itself. The night 
w ill wrap you in sheath-like slim- 
nejs. The sash slips through slashed 
openings at either side o f the front, 
holding the gown closely to the fig
ure. It ties in sash effect at the back 
It has the becoming V neckline and 
deep armholes.

The simple straight little jacket 
favors tripled flounced sleeves.

m
The original was of soft crepe 

satin in ashes of roses, a dim dusty 
ashen tone of old rose.

Choose now! Make this exquisitely 
beautiful ensemble for just the cost 
of the fabric for yourself or for ‘ a 
gift.

Style No. 411 is designed in sizes 
16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust.

Size 36 requires 4'/j cards of 39- 
inch material with 10>/j yards of 
trimming for gown and jacket.

The Guide to Chic
‘ Back from a glorious vacation and 
looking your healthiest, most beauti
ful self but with a very flat pocket- 
book? Don't let this worry you, for 
with a little careful planning and 
this book o f new fashions, you can 
have a very smart wardrobe at little 
expense of time and effort. This ( 
attractive BOOK O F FA SH IO N S  
T» jusi bitigiiYg' witTf i d m  tharyou  
can turn into chic wearable clothes. 
Send for your copy today.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.

Prfce of PATTERN 15 cents fn 
stamps or coin feoin is preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully. f 

To order, address New York Pattern Bnreau, Pampa Dally NEWS, 
Fifth A venae at $3rd Street, New York City. Write name and ad- 
draaa plainly, giving number and site of tattern wanted. Your order 
will bo filled the day it la received by on  New York pattern barean.
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Central Church of Christ report^ 
ed the largest attendance of the 
year yesterday, and three additions. 
Members are looking forward to 
opening their new building the first 
Sunday in November, and lecture 
week Nov. 6 to 9. -

Central Baptist church, where 
the pastor, E. H. McGaha. preach
ed, had 158 in Sunday-school. - First 
Christian church reported 425, First 
Methodist 457, Harrah chapel 79, 
McCullough church 83.

Crowds packed the First Baptist 
church three times Sunday to hear 
Evangelist Appelman preach and 
Singer Wilson sing. More than 30 
people united with the church dur
ing the mbming and night services.

Tiie revival goes on through this 
week. Services are twice daily—10 
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. During this 
week, Appelman will continue in 
the morning services on the subject 
oi “What Baptist Believe and Teach 
About the Baptism With the Holy 
Ghost, About Speaking With Ton
gues, About Holiness." Bring your 
Bible and a pencil along. Hear in
terpretation of Scripture from an 
angle that is sure to be new to you.

During the night services, the 
subjects will be: Monday: "Can a 
Man Be Bom Again?” ; Tuesday: 
“What Jesus Came To Do” ; Wed
nesday: "A Conference With God” ; 
Thursday: “On The Spot” ; Friday 
“ Alibis"; Saturday: “Once Saved 
Always Saved.” Sunday: "What 
Think Ye of Christ?” ; Sunday: 
“Finished Work.”

Texans to Join 
In BPW Meeting

Mrs. Faye Gordon of Amarillo, 
state president, will represent Texas 
at the south central regional con
ference of the national federation of 
Business and Professional Women’s 
clubs, to be held in Wichita, Kan., 
on November 10, 11, and 12.

Nearly 10,000 women from 290 
clubs are working to make this last 
regional conference of the federa
tion for 1934, the most successful. 
Judge Grace A. Miles of Independ
ence, ’ Kan., national membership 
chairman of the federation, Is re
gional chairman and Mrs. Millie 
Shaw Hamlin of Wichita is general 
conference chairman.

The program of the national fed
eration for 1934-35 stresses the fact 
that there can be no economic se
curity for any class or group unless 
It is achieved for all and seeks for 
women “employment, appointment, 
salaries, and promotion on equal 
terms with men.” A  panel dlscus- 
slpn on Sunday evening, November 
11. will bring out group opinion on 
national and world questions. The 
contribution which women can make 
toward economic readjustment; and 
the advantages and disadvantages 
of unemployment insurance will be 
among the topics discussed.

The six states participating in the 
regional conference are Arkansas, 
Kansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Mis
souri, and Texas.

HALLOWE’EN IS 
OCCASION FOR 
COSTUME PARTY

Eastern Star Order 
And Guests Are 

Entertained
Costumed and masked figures en

joyed Halloween games in an eerie 
setting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bonnie Rose Saturday evening, 
when women of the Order of East
ern Star had their husbands as 
guests at a party.

A prize for the best costume went 
to W. W. Hughes. After the games, 
refreshments .of gingerbread with 
whipped cream, and coffee were 
served.

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. P. E. Beck, L. C. Neely, W. B ., 
Murphy. W. W. Hartley, W. J. 
Foster, L. C. Gomillion. J. H. Lutz, 
Hupp Clark, Hughes, W. A. 8ydler, 
Rose.

Mmes. W. P. Vincent, E. M. Don
nell, W. M. Murphy, Bonnie Hutch
inson, 8. A. Bums, Reece, Smithers, 
F. E. Hoffman, W  Wilkes, O. K  
Gaylor, Roy Sewell, and Myers.

Bob Fliller was a Borger visitor 
yesterday.

HOSTS GREET ABOUT  
160 CALLERS IN 

AFTERNOON
Open house for teachers and 

other employes of the school sys
tem here was held by the super
intendent and school board mem
bers and their wives yesterday a ft
ernoon at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar.
Informality was the keynote of 

the occasion. Guests called in four 
groups, in the hours between 2:30 
and 6:30. and were reclved by Supt. 
Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. Hunkapillar, 
C. P. Buckler, J. M. Daugherty, 
Roger McConnell, and Roy McMil- 
len.

Autumn colors and Hallowe'en 
decorations’" brightened the rooms. 
The tea table was laid with lace over 
orange, with, a centerpiece of fruit 
and autumn leaves, and lighted with 
candles.

Mmes. Fisher. Buckler, Daugherty, 
McConnell, and McMUlen poured

tea and served the sandwiches tied 
with black and orange ribbons, black 
cake with orange icing, Halowe'en 
candies and nuts.

About 160 guests called. In addi
tion to the teachers, the list Included 
Miss Llewelyn Shelby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shel
ton, and Joe 8mith.

Mrs. B. A. Sumner Is 
Hostess to Junior 
Civic Culture Club

Junxr Civic Culture club met 
Thursday with Mrs. B. A. Sumner. 
After a business session refresh
ments were served.

Members present were Misses 
VValdean and Christine Dickinson, 
Frlerta Montgomery, Grace New, 
Billie Dee MeGown, Anna Mae 
Goteher. Willie Isbell, Ethel Hamil
ton, Mrs. Elmer Fite, and Mrs. Ed 
Burch.

H ILL’ S PAM PA’S DOMINANT DEPARTMENT STORE

c a l e n d a r
TUESDAY

Edwin Markham circle of Child 
Conservation league will meet with 
Mrs. O. L. Bassham, 814, E. Brown
ing, at 2:30.

Mrs. Bill George will entertain 
the Tuesday Afternoon bridge club 
at the home of Mrs. Seth Beau
champ.

Mrs. T. W. Sweatman will be hos
tess to Amo Art club, 2:30.

Civic Culture club will meet with 
Mrs. Hugh Isbell at 2:30.

Mrs. G. C. Walstad will entertain 
the Amusu club at her home, 2:30.

Women’s Bible class of Francis 
Avenue Church of Christ will meet 
at the church, 3:30.

Girl Scouts of troop five will meet 
with Carolyn Surratt.

The annual banquet for young 
people’s department will be given at 
First Methodist church, 7:30.

Order of the Rainbow for Girls 
will have a regular business meeting. 
Masonic hall, 7:30. Members urged 
to be present.

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist Missionary union 

will meet at the church for Bible 
study, 2 p. m.

Presbyterian Auxiliary meets at 
the church, 2:30.

Womens Auxiliary of Episcopal 
church wil meet at the parish 
house.

WoVnen's council of First Chris
tian church will have its monthly 
session at the church.

Central Church of Christ W o
men’s Bible class will meet at the 
city hall.

Treble Clef club will have its 
meeting in city hall club rooms, 4 
p. m.

IRRIGATED GARDEN FAYS
PANHANDLE — in  spite of the 

drouth, 18 varieties of vegetables 
are being grown in the garden of 
Mrs Tom Eptlng of Carson county. 
Three years ago Mrs. Eptlng install
ed subirrigation lath In her garden 
of 30 by 60 feet at a cost of $2.40 
and Is still finding Its use beneficial. 
On July 22 she planted 10 rows of 
pinto beans which came up on July 
28. and on September 11 she exhib
ited some of the fresh beans at the 
Carson county home demonstration 
exhibit. At that time she said she 
had a bountiful supply for canning 
and for fresh use.

THURSDAY
Junior High Parent-Teacher as

sociation will meet at the school, 
3:30. -v-

Junior Treble Clef club meets In 
the city hall club room, 4:15.

Executive board of Sam Houston 
PTA will entertain room mothers, 3
to 4 p. m. -------

FRIDAY
Pampa and Las Madres circles of 

Child Conservation league will meet 
for a Joint social at the home of 
Mrs. A, L  .Patrick, 1008 E. Twi- 
ford, at 2:30.

Order of Eastern Star will have a 
business meeting at Masonic hall, 8 
p. m. All members and visiting 
members asked to attend.

SATURDAY
Junior Van Katwijk Music club 

will meet at 10 a. m.

Party Is Given 
Edna Earl Young 

On 8th Birthday
Edna Earl Young entertained a 
group of friends on her eighth birth
day Thursday afternoon at the 
hbme of her mother, Mrs. Josie 
Yqung.

She received many gifts from the 
guests. Interesting games were 
played, and refreshments were en
joyed.

Present were Bobby Lynn and 
Sonny Boy Robinson. Bobby, Ann, 
and Mary Charlotte McKinley. Rus
sel Lee Kennett, Junior Mesklmen, 
Esther June Mullinax, Patty Joe 
Burrow, Vivian Campbell, Troy Lee 
Boils. Roy Combs. Elmer D. Young, 
James Mitchell; Mrs. Jewell Hin- 
mon. Miss Aurelia Ashley. Margaret 
Campbell. Evelyn Mullinax, Mrs. 
Young.

Mr and Mrs. A. F. Smith were 
called to Muskogee. Okla., yester
day by the serious Illness of Mr. 
Smith's brother.

it c h in g  t o e s
Burning .sore.cracU-'1 

soon relieved.and hcaiini 
with safe.soothing-

R e s i n o l

It’s Not Every Day You Can Find 
Value Like Tihs at Any Sale!

Smart New Suavel

S U E D E
J A C K E T S

■ Rede. aWines aBlues

As smartly styled as jackets selling for' three limes this price. 

The maker cooperated in allowing Hill’s to give this sale special.

ONLY A SALE WOULD DO THIS!
Could bring you fresh new winter blouses 

in fashion-wise new style at a sale price 
like this . it is money you are saving.

Every Blouse 
Is Very New!

A  Perfectly Thrilling 
H A T  SPECIAL

Perfect is the word. Only exciting 
markdowns name the price possible. 

Every Hat is New

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR MORE BARGAINS
Men’s Combed Yarn Athletic Style 1 Q >

Men’* Hawk Brand Grey Covert Work Pant*.—  P I  Q Q
A Reduced Price of ______________________ __________ „______  v l . O v
Men’s Suede Cloth Button Front Outdoor Jackets—  Q 4  A A
Very Special ------------------------------------------ - _____ l— _____ O l . 0 “
Boys’ AH Wool Blue Melton Button Front Q O

Vat and Guaranteed Fast Color 36-inch Fall
and Winter Prints _____________________ ___ _____________________■ .■ Z V
Tom Sawyer Dress Shirts for Boys- 7 A .
Extra Fine Broadcloths ------------------------------ --------------------------■  9 w
Reviver Brand 81 x90-inch Extra Quality —< 7 0 a
Sheets are Special ___________________________T__________ ________|  V V
Men’s Vest Style Big Buck Brand Corduroy Jackets P A  A Q
Well Styled _______________________ _________________ - _______ w £ a " t v
Children’s Full Length School Stockings 1  A .
English Ribbed Special _______________ —.______ __________________ I  V V

The fy-tt time Hill's have ever 
reduced a price on Hill's Comfy

B L A N K E T S
and only this October Sale could 
do it! Regular $3.98 Comfy 

Blanket

Beautiful big Mark plaids. Sateen 
bound ends. Full slsed for any bed. 
Warm. Part Wool. Extra weight. 
A Oenalne Comfy Blanket. . . and 
it ta on ante. . . Very Special.

FIRST OF ALL — RELIABILITY

13163538
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Auto Glaae, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.J

“Very Ukely. There’s more back 
of this than shows."

“ Well, cant you send word to 
C liff that Silver does understand.
and wants him to fight? That might 
help him. And then can't we give 
just the bare facta in .the news
paper? We can say Silver's going to 
Oakland right away, and I'll see she 
does.”

Bowen thought a half second. 
“Yes. I ’ll send word to the hospital

assume the Inherited property by 
proving collusion. Don't you under
stand, Silver?”

•'You bet I  do,” she retorted with 
narrowed eyes, “he told the truth 
in that letter when he said he would 
teach me a lesson. J ê's only try
ing to shame me. I  doubt if  he’s 
even fatally wounded."

Marian didn't answer. She stood 
staring blindly before her, seeing 
the cubtclc-llke rooms of the Em
ergency Hospital, the, white iron 
cot the low shaded lights, the 
nurse bending low over a pros
trate form, listening to breathing 
that ebbed as the dangerous hours 
of the night moved on.

“Silver," Marian stood before her 
pleadingly, “won't you forget your
self, Just once? Telephone the hos
pital. Send Cliff word you're flying 
down to be with him. Have the at
tendant tell him you understand 
and appreciate what he has done. 
I  know if he thinks you’re coming 
he'll fight to live until your reach 
there."

“Don’t be a fool,” cried Silver, 
" I ’m not a milksop like yourself. Do 
you think I'm going down there and, 
make a spectacle of myself for your" 
newspaper readers to gloat over? 
Well I ’m not. I  don't care whether 
he lives or dies. I'm through I  tell 
you, through. I've had all of his 
jealousy and penny-pinching I  in
tend to have. I  wouldn’t lift a finger 
to save him.”

"A ll right," Marian’s blue eyes 
were black with anger, “if you won't, 
I  will. Get out of my way.”

With swift determined steps she 
crossed the room to the telephone— 
“Oakland. 'California, Lakeside 
1500," she said, then looked up,

Silver Hondon was crossing the 
room with a catlike tread, arms 
stretched towards the instrument 
Marian held. But swifter than Sil
ver. came Max.

The call went through instantly. 
Bowen's brisk voice answered—Ma
rian took a deep breath.

“Marian Gordon, Mr. Bowen. In a 
pickle.”

"So's Hondon. Just heard from 
the hospital that he has a chance 
for life, but he won't take It. Noth
ing to fight for, I  guess."

"Oh—would it help if he thought 
Silver were reconciled again?”

“I  don't know, but I should tlpnk 
so."

"All right,” said Marian, taking 
another deep breath. "Pact is, Mr. 
Bowen, she's not. She thinks C liff

lo Pells Starag" Your attorney 
will explain why 1 asked you to 
buy them from me-- 
“The queerest thing,” Silver said 

in explanation, "he made me buy, 
pay actual cash for my very own 
household things."

Marian sat up, alert. Now she 
was beginning to understand—"but 
you didn't pay full value," she stat-

DR. C. D. HUNTER

Practice Restricted to Disease* 

of Children and Infant Feeding
"No." agreed 8llver, " I  didn't 

pay much of anything."
“Wait.” Marian was reading 

swiftly now. Behind the scrawling 
letters lay the story of an Impul
sive, quixotic, sacrifice.

“He'll explain a lot of things 
but you won't understand . . .  
you’re short on understanding 
. ..... not expecting It. . . but oh 
I  wish, to . . .  oh what's the

and you can give your story to a 
rewrite man."

Marian heard Bowen shout “Hey, 
Frace, take a piece on No. Six." 
She sighed In relief. Cliff would 
hate his chance.

(Copyright, 1934, by Jeanne 
Bowman)

H I-W AY AND RAILROAD  
CRASHES INJURE 

M ANY

503 Combe-Worley Bldg.

Phone aM

(By Thy Aft»ociated Pretty.)
Eight lives were lost in Texas 

highway and railroad accidents dur
ing the week-end while another 
Texan, a 20-year-old popular Dallas 
youth, was killed In a West Virginia 
automobile crash.

Three Mexican cotton pickers, en 
r:>ute home to Weslaco from Missis
sippi fields, were killed near Teague. 
They were Lorenzo Sausedo, 24; Pri- 
mlttvo Ramos, 12 and Gregorio Cas
tro 40. Three others were critically 
Injured and 30 received minor hurts 
when two trucks collided. The trag
edy failed to halt the birth of a baby 
girl to Mrs. Josefa Villareal, 37. one 
of the injured.

Two Paris residents. Tom Robeen, 
60, and his wife, 55, were killed and 
four others critically hurt in a 
crash on a highway south of Paris. 
Three Cooper youths, Martin Boyd, 
Newman McGuir e and Quentin M il
ler, were seriously -injured. The 
Robeen's granddaughter. Mary Whit- 
ledge, 16 was hurt badly.

Services for Samuel Bowen Moore, 
son of Dr. Hugh Leslie Moore of 
Dallas, president of the Southern 
Medical association, killed near East 
Rainelle. W. Va„ in a highway ac
cident after a football game, will be 
held at Dallas Tuesday. Young 
Moore was a student at Washington 
and Lee University.

Train wheels killed an unidenti
fied white man hear Corsicana. His 
right leg was severed and his skull 
fractured.

Two machines crashed at a high
way intersection near Childress. Joe 
C. Richardson, 50, farmer living near 
Childress, and Morgan Clowers, 20, 
of Paducah, were killed.

Probably fatally injured in a high
way crash north of Temple was J. C. 
Terrell, Bell county farmer. Two 
University of Texas women students. 
Miss Annie Morgan of Corpus 

if»& Josephine stcfic of 
Mexico, D. F., were seriously hurt 
But will live, physicians said.

Tuesday Silver changes front.

Some fool poet said love 
blind. Tisn't. Just cock-eyed. 
You love a person. You know 
every fault but you figure their 
virtues outweigh their faults. 
That's a laugh.

If I  loved you enough I ’d 
stick around and teach you 
a lesson 'stead of going away.

. . but then some other fool 
blindsd by your beauty would 
save you I suppose.

I f  this life U a preparatory 
school to discipline the soul, 
theres only one hope for you 
. . .that some day you’ll fall 
In love with someone who does 
not love you . . . and after 
you're old and have lost your 
beauty . . . providing you could 
lose that or love anyone other 
than Silver—
Marian, tossed the letter aside as 

she arose and began pacing the I 
floor—“Silver, what kind of a set
tlement did C liff make on you?” 

“The stingiest you' ever heard of. 
Just a house on the San Ramon 
river, and a few, silly little bunga
lows In Alameda that won’t pay 
enough to keep me in stockings.” 

“The old Hondon homestead was 
in Contra Costa County, wasn't it? 
And (his is a part of that, his 
house?"
"Yes. hjs mother left him the 

bungalows, so he's not out any
thing."

“Silver, listen. See if you can’t 
understand what he has done for 
you. You know the community 
property laws of your State, don't 
you? Oh my dear, how can you 
be so blind. C liff was facing bank
ruptcy . He knew his creditors 
could demand the liquidation of 
all your community property to 
meet his debts. He held them o ff 
until you won yoar decree, then 
like the gentlemarrhe tried to be, 
he went about putting himself out 
of the way so the State could not

W e Remove A l l  the Duat and

Make Your Old Hat Like New

ats Left Over For Sale
TOM The Hatter

109 Vi West Foster

Sifting evidence in one of the 
most famnns crimin-»l en—  <i 
history, with the nation tensely 
waiting tot ttu-.r vtiu.ct, ......
group cf men and women, the 
Hunterdon county grand jury, re
turned a murder indictment 
against Bruno Hauptmann in the 
Lindbergh baby death case. In 
the rapid the session. Colonel 
Lindbergh and several surprise 
witnesses appeared before the In
quisitorial body, meeting in Flem- 
ington, N. J„ Hunterdon county 
scat.

Marian G ordon - SILENT-GRIP!
GREATER NON-SKID

See the new Genera! with the winding, 
twisting, slow-wearing silent safety tread 
today. More non-skid miles.

Chester H. Watson, Inc.
Walter Sill, Manager 

Phone 1234 110 No. Russell
curl into when you watched the 
hearth fire is a ghastly thing 
tonight. I'm glad you didn’t 
want that, chair. I ’ll . . . rest 
easier knowing no other man 
will be fooled then disillusioned 
by watching your pale curls 
against that russet background. 
You slipped up in your choice 
o f a favorite chair, Silver. It  
gave you away.

It showed you up tor what 
you are, a white flame, prom
ise without fulfillment, beauty 
without warmth . . . sounds 
maudlin . . . must be spring 
. , • . that acacia tree outside 
the window here in full bloom 
. . your cut to laugh Silver.

I  sent the things you bought

For Special Parties and Lunches

Let us make your favorite flavor* 
in molds for your next party . . . 
we will be glad to give you prices 
. . . and help you plan your color 
•chernes. CALL US TODAY.

C O U N T Y  CREAM ERY
Phone 670

G R A Y

Copyright. 1934. H. J Keyoulds Tobacco Company

O fficial r M p  Adapted hr the T a i ls  
Centennial CaaiMlaafan:

” 1 w ill think—talk— write .  . 
T a i ls  Centennial In ISIS! This is ts 
ha mr salakrstian. In its sehie-ement 
I way (le a  free play la mr patriotic 
lavs far T a ils ' haralc past; a y  con* 
fldeace In tte sleriea that are to ha.'*

DALLAS, Oct. 15 (Special)—Dal
las’ first major step In the financ
ing of its participation ip the ob
servance of Texas’ centennial In 
1936 will be taken October 30 when 
local taxpayers will vote on a $3.- 
000,000 bond issue to be utilized 
In the city’s expeditures for the 
centennial. Approval of the pro
posed bond issue is assumed. by FRANK FRI S CH

COMFORT, Oct. 15 . (Special) -  
Travelers along the old Spanish 
Trail, northwest of San Antonio in 
1936 when celebrations of Texas’ 
centennial will be held will be In
terested in learning something of 
the unique industry which Charles 
Apelt has established at the little 
City of Comfort. The Apelt Arma
dillo company is the only concern 
of Its kind in the world, making 
souvenir baskets from the carcasses 
of wild animals.

For fifteen years Mr. Apelt lived 
in a little log hut on his small farm 
hear Comfort. One day he saw his 
first armadillo—one of those ac
cordion-like, .hard-back ant-eaters, 
which abide in southwest Texas to 
devour ants, insects, etc., and which 
live in the same holes with rat
tlesnakes, crossed his path. He 
killed it with a stone and took it 
home to show to his wife. Neither 
Of them knowing what to do with it. 
he threw it into the back yard of 
his residence.

On the next day he noticed that 
the animal had curled up, its tail 
bending toward its nose. Having 
served an apprenticeship in the 
basket-making trade in Germany, 
the armadillo's curled shape sug
gested a basket to him. He figured 
that if he could clean and polish 
that hard shell, line it with brightly 
colored silk and embellish It further 
where tlje tail linked with the snout, 
he would have a basket that would 
be its own advertisement.

For the past 35 years visitors to 
San Antonio, including hundreds of 
thousands of soldiers who have 
been stationed or trained in the A l
amo City, have been sending these 
Useful mementos from Texas to 
their homes. Centennial

They sure made it hot for us this year, but the Cardinals 
came through in great style clear to the end when we 
needed every ounce of energy to win. We needed it—and 
we had it. There’s the story in a nutshell. It seems as 
though the team line up just as well on their smoking 
habits as they do on the ball field. Here’s our line-up on 
smoking: 21 out of 23 of the Cardinals prefer Camels.

mean something different to
morrow . . . stigma on it that 
even you with your neat way 
of evading responsibilities, can't 
escape. Don't blame me, it's 
your own fault, unless I'm at 
faidt for never having refused 
you anything I  could give. You 
seemed to figure your Dad and 
his reputation were more im
portant than me . . . you were 
right of course . . . only . . . 
oh well.
“No one but a cad would con

demn a girl for helping her father," 
interposed Silver.

Marian shook her head with a 
vague gesture as though trying to 
rid her ears of Silver’s voice. She 
turned a thick page, sensed some 
tort of loss between the first and 
second and decided It was merely

PLAYER-MANAGER -  Frankie Frisch 
of the World Champion Cardinals. WORLDthis Cardinal team by heart and ap

plauds its stirring victory.
“ What do the World Champions 

smoke?”  A  natural question. And 
above you get Frank Frisch’s answer. 
The preference is overwhelmingly for 
Camels.

The Cardinals’ virtually unanimous 
preference for Camels is worthy of 
every smoker’s attention. Be guided 
by their experience. Enjoy Camel’s 
“energizing effect”  which science has 
studied and confirmed. Camels are 
milder—made from a matchless blend 
of finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TO
BACCOS. They never get on your 
nerves!

The World Series is over. The Cardi
nals are on the top. Their astounding 
achievement will go down in history — 
a sensational charge from 7 games 
behind to win the pennant...and then 
the series!

They are champions —and popular 
champions. Frankie Frisch, Carleton, 
Rothrock, Orsatti, Leo Durocher, Bill 
Walker, Medwick-all America knows

“ DUCKY”  MEDWICK: (Le f t )
"A  Camel takes away the tired 
feeling as soon as I leave the 
field, turns on my 'pep' again.”

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to the 
treatment of 

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease

Formerly of Hot Springs, 
Ark., and Amarillo, Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa. Texas.

THE
DEANS!

"RIP” COLUNS
(Right) says: “A 
Camel has a way 
of 'turning on’ 
my energy. And 
when I ’m tired I 
notice they help 
me to snap back 
quickly.’’

visitors
doubtless will continue the practice. “ PEPPER”  MARTINi ( Right)

"I like Camels because when .
I light one I can actually w 
'feel all tiredness slip away.” ,

Read the clasifieda today.

G U A R A NTEED
SERVICE

\ EVERY MILE OF ITS LIFE 
When you get one of our service jobs on your car 
ydu get the finest type of work that expert me
chanics and modern equipment can give. Y ou get \ 
a guaranteed job! “ DIZZY”  DEAN: “A  Camel sure brings 

back your energy after a hard game, or 
any time when you’re tired, and Camels 
never frazzle the nerves,"

PAUL DEAN says: “Smoking a Camel 
gives me the feeling of having more 
energy. Camels never give me jumpy 
nerves or leave a 'cigaretty* aftertaste 1”Taylor'* Garage and 

Machine Shop
C. C. Taylor, Mgr. 

312-14 W. Kingsmill— Ph. 975

LEAF-TOBACCO 
EXPERTS AGREE:
Camels are made from 
finer, More  Expensive 
Tobaccos— Turkish and 
Domest ic  —  th a n  a n y  
other popular  brand.

CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
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C l a s s i f i e d  S e c t i o n
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want »d . an  atrictl; ra>h and 
w y n pted aver tha phun. with th« 
rn M tn  undarstandind that the account 
la to ba paid when our collector calls.

PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Out courteous ad-taker will receive

AH *ds for ^Situation Wanted*’ and 
bout and found” are cash with order 

will not be accepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising, cash with

r ^ « O T ^ n V * r t £
appropriate headings and to revise or 
withheld from publication anv copy 
J J *kl ion* hie.deemed object

or any error moot ha
If
insertion.

for correction before < £ 3
In ease of any error or an omission

s a s r a fc  t r r t z -
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising'

LOCAL RATH CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER St, l » l l  
1 day. 2c a word: minimum 80c.
8 days. 4c a word, minimum 60c. 
lc per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Far Sals
FOR HALE—Used gas heating stove 

and gas ranges. Pampa Transfer 
and Storage CO.. 307 West Foster.

Sc-168
FOR SALE — Heavy duty 

chains, good used truck
mud
tires.

magnetos, generators, also one 2-ton 
trailor with 20-tnch wheels. 535 So. 
Ballard. Phone 105J. . . Sc-168
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Good used 

General Electric refrigerator for 
small car or house. Also Edison 
electric radio. 1023 South Clark.

2p-164

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two fresh 
jersey's; 1 red Durham; 314. and 

4 gallon cows. One 750 watt Delco 
light plant. Want cash or butcher 
stock. 1 mile east of KingsmiH, 
second house north. Noland.__________  ■ ap-ifc
FOR SALE- Six light meat hi

7 miles southwest Pampa. 
Purvis.

hogs,

3p-lte
Call at The Dally NEWS office 

Mrs. Grace Bell and receive a free 
theatre ticket to see the Friday or 
Saturday attraction at the La Nora 
theater of “ The Lemon Drop Kid.”

FREE
Theater Tickets

If year name appears In the 
Classified section o f The NEWS 
call at The NEWS office and re
ceive a FREE theater ticket lo 
see the Friday or Saturday at
traction at the LaNora theater 
of—

“Lefnori Drop Kid”
with

Lee Tracy, Helen Morgan 
Baby Leroy

ON THE STAGE
Sorority 

Sweethearts
with

Ronnie Adelc's 
Sophisticated 

Ladies
All Girl Band

45 Minutes 
of Clean 
Wholesome 
and Clever 

Entertainment

Automotive

FOR SALE!—Beautiful Lake Taney- 
como acreage. Playground of Mis

souri Ozarks. On Plate river. See 
Mrs. Wirshing's list. 119 W. Foster. 
Pampa. *_____________________ 3p-165
FOR SALE—Fruit trees. Can fur

nish any kind of fru it frees you 
might be interested hj- Have local 
agency for Stark Brothers Nursey. 
S. W. Evans, phone 858-W. 
__________  St-109
FOR SALE!—Used porcelain Frigl- 

daire exceptional bargain fo i 
' 6 p. m. 

3c-165

bar
cash. Telephone 847 after

FOR SALE!—Grocery stock and 
fixtures. Leaving city. Also good 

buy in house and lot. Write A. 3 ,  
care of the NEWS.__________ 3c-l«5

LO C A L M A N A G E R  W A N T E D
By a national concern. Man of integrity and average ability, 
to take care of ltp business in Pampa territory. No selling. 
Should pay $30 per week to start, with rapid Increase of 
earnings. A  permanent business of your own for man select
ed. Cash Investment of $750 required^ (In certain cases 
less) which is guaranteed and returnable Reference given 
and demanded. Give address and phone number. Box 99 care 
of this paper.

Situautions Wanted
SITUATION WANTED—By refin 

ed middle aged lady. Experienc
ed as practical nurse and cafe work. 
References. 627 South Barnes.

______________________________ 3t-168
SITUATION WANTED By boy 17.

Anything considered. Best of ref- 
Hfences. 627 South Barnes.

3t-166
SITUATION WANTED—Experienc

ed girl desires housework. Refer
ences. Anything considered. Phone 
743-W. 3t-166
SITUATION WANTED—Hov sewbrk 

or care for children, by girl 19 
years old. 627 South Barnes.

3t-165

Miscellaneous
HUNTERS

IMPORTED DARWIN tulip bulbs 
>.i 6 of the best colors.:dayton 

Floral Co„ 410 East Foster.
a i »  tps 3c-161

FOR SAL i  50x150 foot and 
house In Morland addittoais$300 

Write Oscar O. Earhart, route 4. 
Longview. Texas or see Lonzelle 
Kennerman, 319 West Foster.

Sp-164

FOR SALE!—Country sugar cured 
pork 20c per pound. Sugar cured 

lard. Pigs and butcher pigs. One 
mile east on Mobeetie highway. R. 
R. Mitchell. 3p-164
FOR SALE!—Boarding house, dining 

room and living room quarters. 
Doing good business. S. T. Wynne, 
Kellervllle. Texas. 6p-167
FOR SALE--Borger Dining room 

and living quarters. Doing good 
business. S. T. Wynn. Kellervllle, 
Texas.________________________6p-165

SPECIAL USED CAR BARGAINS 
1933 Ford Standard Coupe 
1939 Ford Tudor
1929 Buiek Sedan
1930 Buiek Coupe. 64C 
1930 Chevrolet Coach 
193t Ford Sedan
1930 Ford Sedan
193$ Pontiac Coupe
1929 Buiek Coupe, 46
1929 Ford Tudor
193$ Chevrolet Coach
1932 Ford Coupe V-8 ^

TQM ROSE (Ford)
Pampa, Texas

USED C.Yft LEADERS

Two 1933 Chevrolet Sedans 
Two 1933 Chevrolet Coaches 
1933 Chevrolet Coupe 
1931 Ford Coach
1931 Chevrolet Sedan
1932 Chevrolet Sport Coupe 
1929 Chevrolet Sedan
1933 Ford V-$ Sedan 
1932 rord V.8 Coach 
1929 Dodge Coupe
1932 Plymouth 6-wheel Sedan

CULBERSON-SMALL ING 
CHEVROLET CO.. Ino.

FOR SALE
L. C. Smith 10-gauge shotgun, 
also 12-gauge and Browning au
tomatic. Other shotguns and 
rifles at bargain prices. Low 
prices on some nice diamonds. 
Good line luggage, trunks, musi
cal instruments, ete.

JIMMIES VARIETY STORE 
Across Street from Harris Drug 

319 South Cuyler

ATTENTION HUNTERS — Live 
Mallard decoy ducks for sale. W. 

L. Cosner. Route 2, *4 mile south
west Worley's ranch home.

_ _  . 3p*t6$
MUSICAL CONTEST""Thursday.

October 18. Everybody Invited 
musicians included. $10 for the best 
orchestra. Admission 25c. 9 till 1:30 
a. m. McKenzies Bam on Borger 
highway. __________ 3p-165

BREAD FOR ENERGY
try

DILLEY’S PAN DANDY  
VITAM IN D BREAD  

In the Orange Wrapper

OPPORTUNITY! Will trade H sec
tion perfect wheat land for clean, 

well located grocery stock invoic
ing approximately $4,000.00. Write 
at once. Jas. E. Hamilton, box 1153, 
Amarillo. 3c-164

MORE BUTTO NS
Buttons are important this sea
son — on the trim tailored 
freaks or the glamorous Formal 
Gown. Have your Hemstitching 
done now while prries are low.

s in g e r  s e w i n g
MACHINE CO.

Tampa, Texas
Next Door to Texas Furniture 

■ Company

DETECTIVE AGENCY
N. J. Mitchell, Mgr.

All cases handled confidentially 
For appointment phone 493

FOR SALE!—Bundle cane. 2 miles 
south of Pampa. Irvin Cole. Phone
1161. 10p-166

Cal! at The Daily NETWS office 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Nees and re
ceive a free theater ticket to see 
the Friday or Saturday “attraction 
at the La Nora theatef o f “The 
Lemon Drop

For Bent

i tad.' 
iflajesFOR SALE:—Majestic combination 

radio. Will consider trade on light 
car and pay difference. See it at 502 
N. Russell. 3tp
FOR SALE—$170.00 credit on new 

Dodge, bargain, see j .  L. Walch- 
er 314 N. GlUisple (In rear)

F IR8T CLASS family washing. $1.00 
bundle. 637 South Gray.

4«p-169

MADAM LAVVONE. reader.1 Noted 
psychologist and numerologlst. Ac

curate advise given. Call Schneider 
Hotel, room 207.

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don’t be 
misled. Tells you the dates. In 
the quarters of 1115 Mary Ellen 
In the rear. Hours—2 p. m. to 
8 p. m.

FOR RENT—Two-room apartment.
Bills paid. Adjoining bath. 442 

N. Starkweather._____________4C-167
FOR RENT—Rxtra nice two-room 

furnished cottage. Bills paid 
Maytag washer. Inquire 411 South 
Russell. t r 10-164

FOR RENT—Three-roam stuoco 
house. Nicely furnished. Bills 

pyitfi Inquire Tom's Place, East 
________- ip -194

-Two-room apartment. 
... iNMief. All bills paid: 

! <04 Norlh Duncan._______lc-164

320 North 
16-164

RENT—Desirable front bed- 
and Bath. $4 per week. Close 
IL  Ballard. lc-164

FOR RENT—Bedroom.J P -* .  -
f N P  ■
rooinijP ,. . . . .
FxjR RENT—Bedroom and garage 

to  working couple. 1119 East
* * • £ £ * _________________.JP-185
FOBt RENT—Bedroom Prefer two 

men. 615 B KingsmiH. upstairs. 
h, ■ 6c-168

FOB RENT----------- r— Nicely furnished front
bedroom Close In. 427 Crest.

. ■ 3c-165

W  anted—Misc.
WANTED—Housekeeping by etper- 

♦oinan. Can go home 
705 North Gray. 3M66

_______ET + 0  r e !n t  o r  b u y
Good used piano and radio Rea- 

ontftoe Mrs. Jno. W Leverett. i l l  
North West, Pampa, Texas.
---------------------------- -----------— -3R-164

r ,jtev , Lost
‘-^Fpui keys In brown leather 

holder. Reward. Bring to 
iw ________  tp rU I

Wanted To Buy

OM GeM Bought ut preuent 
F t  ik e  fay top prteuu

for diamends. Jewelry, Guns.

The Pampa Pawn Shop 
11T Sooth ctrywr

FOR SALE
• . ■:
5 and 10 Acre Tracts Adjoining

City on Highway 38

jir .. 4k
Terms

0R A Y  COUNTY REALTY CO. 
Room 13 — Duncan Bldg.

For Trade
#OR TRADE—Five General jumbo 

tires, tubes and wheels for regu
lar Chevrolet equipment. Bert Curry, 
Old PdstofflCe Bldg 3c-165

Bhaaty Parlors

igfore you get that permanent 
Investigate our Eugene and 
Shelton Perinanents. Strictly 
sanitary shop. Pads not used 
the seepnd time.

MR. a  MRS. FRANK YATES , 
1st Door West at Postoffice 
Post Office Beauty Shoppe 

Phone 646

GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent 
waves for $1.50. Duart permanent 

$1^5 Mrs. Zula Brown. New loca
tion. Hotel Adams. Phone 345.

Special pried on permanents till 
Oct. 15th $1.90. All other per
manents on speciaL

PHONE
POST OFFICE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE

Capacity House 
Hears Catholic 

Lecture Here

SINCLAIR MIGHT 
WIN B IT  G.O.P. 
MAY BEAT PLAN

More Than Half of 
Senate Will Be 

Republicans
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 15 ((P i- 

One question dominates the Cali
fornia campaign as the November 6 
general election nears—“can Upton 
Sinclair win?"

The former socialist, with his cap
ture of the democratic nomination 
for governor and his EPIC (end 
poverty in California! plan, has dis
torted party lines and thrown the 
November result Into this and a 
number of other question marks.

Judging by the energetic cam
paigns of acting Oovemor Frank F. 
Merriam. the republican nominee, 
and Raymond L. Haight, former 
corporation commissioner and com
monwealth - progressive, norfilnee. 
Sinclair's victory Is quite possible.

In the August primary Sinclair 
received 436,220 votes for the demo
cratic nomination, Merriam received 
348.329 votes for the republican 
nomination, and Haight 84,977 votes 
for the republican nomination, 
which he sought unsuccessfully in 
addition to the commonwealth and 
progressive party nominations he 
won.

George Creel, wartime propaganda 
Chler far the American government, 
was Sinclair's principal contestant 
receiving 288,196 votes. Two others 
received More than 40,000 votes 
each.

Former Governor C. C. Young 
tussled with Mcrrlaim for the re
publican place on the ballot, win
ning 231,481 votes, and John R. 
QUinn, another candidate received 
153,412.

The balance of power November 6 
will lie with those whose candidates 
were defeated last August.

Another question is “ if Sinclair 
wins, will he be able to get Ms 
'end poverty in California’ plan, 
with its allocation of unemployed 
to farms and factories to earn their 
keep, through the state legislature?"

This factor is more in doubt. 
Where two candidates —  Merriam 
and Haight—will theoretically split 
the republican vote November 6, 
there are only two candidates for 
the lieutenant governorship: Sher- 

! Idan Downey, democrat and “EPIC" 
candidate, and George J. Hatfield, 
conservative republican. The. whi
ner will preside over the state senate 
—a key position should the “EPIC" 
plan come before the legislature for 
consideration.

In addition, more than half of 
the senate will be republican, count
ing holdovers and those who re
ceived both major party nomina
tions in the primary, as California 
law permits. Presumably Sinclair's 
program would have hard sledding 
in the upper house.

United States Senator Hram John
son already is re-elected. He won 
nominations of four parties, and al
though he is a registered republican, 
had the support of the Roosevelt 
administration.

Three cemocrattc and five repub
lican candidates for congress won 
both ma.tor party nominations in 
the primaries. The state's 12 other 
seats will be contested. California 
had eleven democratic and nine re
publican congressmen tn the seventy- 
third congress.

HIGHER UBS IN  PLOT 
ARE OBJECT OF 

HUGE HUNT

PARIS, Oct. 15 (A*)—A search 
of al Europe for Dr. Ante Pave- 
Uch and Gustav Perec, named as 
Balkan terreist chiefs by con
fessed fellow conspirators o f the 
assassin, Petrus Kairman, was be
gan today to itamp oat what po
lice call a “gang of International

Fears for the lives of Yugoslav 
government leaders spurred the 
search for “hlgher-upe" along with 
three fugitive members of the “sui
cide squad” Including a beautiful 
Slavic gun girl, associates of Kale-* 
men.

(Yugoslav officials have revealed 
the real name of King Alexander s 
assassin was Vlada Oeorgleff Tscher- 
nocemskz, a notorious Macedonian 
terrorist and astoclstte Of Ivan Ml- 
hailoff, whom they held responsible 
for several previous assassinations.)

Photographs of Pavelich and Pe
rec were sent to police of all coun
tries in Europe after a conference 
between French and Yugoslav se
cret service chiefs. Yugoslav ter
rorism of recent years has been at
tributed to the band by Belgrade 
officials.

The bodv of a man was found in 
Fontainebleau forest, but the French 
surete doubted that It was the man 
known as Sylvester Malny. alias 
Zilni, who escaped from gendarmes 
there on the day of the assassina
tion. The gendarmes failed to ident
ify the body as that of the man who 
escaped their clutches. He had been 
dead 36 hours.

The “gun girl." Marie Vjoudroch, 
like the others, has vanished. - The 
surete feared that she, Kvatemik 
and Malny had managed to cross 
the frontier afoot, aided by com
passes with which members of the 
band were supplied.

Kvatemik was called the chief of 
the “assassination squad" by Yugo
slav authorities who described him 
as a 24-year-old law student bom at 
Zagreb, whose first name was Eu
gene.

He was called “ the delegate.”
Speaking several languages, includ
ing French, he was believed by po
lice to have maintained a liaison 
among the other lour, giving them 
orders, money and arms.

Swiss officers said a meeting of 
the plotters of King Alexander's 
death was held ut Lausanne Septem
ber 28. where “ the minutest detail 
of the massacre was planned with 
machiavellian cunfflng."

Police Chief Is
Feted on Birthday

NOBODY HAS ENOUGH POWER TO 
SPANK ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD KING

<Copjrrinrht, |W(. by Th« Auaelwted Press)
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Oct. 15 

(/P)—Crown Prince Peter, the school
boy, returned to his native land 
Saturday as King Peter II, and with 
the dignity of a bom sovereign took 
his place at the first meeting of 
Yugoslavia’s regency council.

Standing at the train between his 
stately grandmother. Queen Marie 
of Rumania, and his regal but heart
broken mother, Queen Marie of Yu
goslavia, the smiling 11-year-old 
sovereign made an unforgettable 
Impression of boyish charm and 
simplicity upon the thousands who 
came to cheer him.

But In spite of their outward 
happiness, the legions of people 
gathered to pay homeage to the 
adolescent, king numbered among 
them many Slavic peasant women, 
known for their superstitious belief 
in an evil omen of death. *

They whispered among one an
other it was a bad sign that Peter 
should arrive to begin his reign on 
a “black unlucky thirteenth." The 
less pesimistlc among the crowd In
sisted that the sudden appearance 
of the sun after three days of rain 
was a good augury for the boy mon
arch, adding that the thirteenth is 
not really unlucky unless It falls up
on a Friday.

The boy's own appearance helped 
vastly to dispel the gloom that was 
an Inevitable part of the picture, 
with all the emblems of death and 
sorrow for the slain King Alexander. 
Peter's father, in which Yugoslavia 
was enshrouded The very youth of 
the neW king seemed to personify 
hope.

Long ranks of Yugoslav school 
children who knew Peter by sight 
lined the route taken by the royal 
automobile which bore Peter and 
his queen mother and grandmoth.r 
from the station. Although they do

not yet know what King Alexander's 
death may mean to the country, the 
schorl c hildren were delighted that 
one of their own comrades who had 
just finished his primary school 
ccur*?, should become king and live 
In the loyal castle.

Suddenly evading military guards. 
Peter's own classmates jumped out 
of line and ruslied toward the royal 
auto, .'homing "long live the king”

Despite his tender years Peter 
never will be allowed by hla pre
ceptors to forget that by reason of 
'he crown authority residing in him 
he is actually “boss" over six elder
ly regents and vice regents.

I f  the child king becomes naughty 
and refractory, and tires of his royal 
duties, there is nobody with suffi
cient authority to reprove or spank 
him, unless it be his Uncle Paul, the
-W— »■" T—‘ - 1 - -

BURNS TO DEATH
BOLIVAR, Mo.. Oct. 15. i/P)__Two

brothers were burned ’ to ' "3eatn 
shortly after last midnight here 
when the lamp they had -GHed by 
mistake with gasoline exploded. 
Parker Higginbotham, is and 
Travis. 18, had returned from a pic
ture show and filled the lamp, using 
a can of gasoline they had for 
cleaning purposes.

Chest Colds
— 4 ,

Don’t let them get a strangle hold * 
Fight them quickly. Creomulslon 
combines 7 helps in one. Powerful 
but harmless. Pleasant to take. No 
narcotics. Your own druggist Is 
authorized to refund your money 
on the spot If your cough or cold 
la not relieved by Creomulslon.

(adv.)

B I G  D A N C E
At The

SURVANT HOTEL, MIAMI 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT A T  NINE 

BOB DUNNING and hi*. INDIANIANS
THE R IT  BAND FROM TIIE  BANKS OF THE WABASH

These wonderful musicians thrilled a good' crowd this week 
with their splendid music, the best ever brought to this region. 
Our new and larger hardwood floor makes a very good dance 
surface and we guarantee a good time for everyone.
/  —A Beautiful Carnation Free to Every Lady—

REMEMBER OUR HALLOWE'EN MASQUERADE 
TUE8DAY, OCTOBER 30TH

Free Pumpkin Pie, Coffee, Flowers, Streamers, Nnisemakers. 
Confetti, Horns, and All Essentials for a Big Holiday Eve.

A series of lectures on the teach
ings and practices of the Catholic 
church are being conducted In the 
Holy Souls Catholic church during 
this week by Rev. Fran els J. Ledwlg. 
noted Catholic priest, lecturer and 
educator. ..... ... *

The series opened Sunday evening 
with the subject "Who is a Loyal 
American?" In  his remarks, Father 
Ledwig pointed out that the founda
tion of the nation finds its corner
stone In the family. As the family 
is. so shall the nation be. “Gted 
citizenship," declared the speaker, 
‘finds its very essence In the roots 
of Christian. Show me the man Who 
is a good Christian, living up to bis 
Faith, and I  will show you a good 
citizen."

The lectures will be held nightly 
this week, beginning prompt^ at 
8 o'clock. The church Was filled 
to capacity last night. Rev. Led- 
wlg’s subject tonight Will be. “Am 
I My Brother Keeper?"

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS 
Filing for Tuesday, Oct. $.:
OL.—M. M. Oarrett to Maro Oo.. 

Inc. H int. 8 W <4 of N W  <4 ee 
tion 44. block 24. and % int. E 46 
acres Of W  80 acres N E 14 section 
45. block 24. '  > ,

Pilings for Friday. Oct. 12, 
TOIL— R, E. Johnston et al ti> R. 

R. Osborne, section 41, block 17 Sc 
section 46, 47. 33, 33, 48,40, 50 block 
18, 2-3'Interest With few exceptions 

Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany, Wheeler., , • • ^ , *

COAL RUSH
DBS MOINES (A>)—  Workmen 

hauling dirt for an approach to a 
new bridge In North Des Moines 
uncovered a vein of coal. Now 
there's a 'coal rush" on in Des 
Moines, resident of the neighbor
hood hauling away the coal In 
trucks, trailers, wheelbarrows—and 
even a baby peramulator.

Chief of Police Art Hurst forgot 
all about yesterday being his birth
day until he returned from a “ wild 
goose chase" late In the afternoon 
to find a turkey dinner spread in 
the city court-room in the basement 
of the city hall. Beside the chief's 
plate was a basket of presents from 
his family and friends.

Those present were Mrs. Hurst 
and two daughters. Judge W. M. 
Craven, John Sturgeon. Aaron Stur
geon. Dr. T. J. Worrell, Frank Hunt, 
and Police Officers O. D. Holmes, 
W C. Dlflman. Nels Dodson, Weldon 
Wilson, and Jeff Guthrie. Traffic 
Officer Wayne Nicholson was un
able to be present because of In
juries received in an automolble 
accident last week. A plate of tur
key was taken to him at his home.

O H  WATER WITH MEALS 
G O O D  F O R  STOMACH

Water with meals helps rtomacli 
juices, aids digestion. I f  bloated 
with gas add a spoonful of Adler- 
lka. One dose cleans out poisons 
and washes BOTH upper and low
er bowels Fatheree Drug 8tore and 
Richards Drug Co. Adv.

ELIZABETH ROSE JAMESON 
Plano Instructor

Studios Over Culberson-Smalltng 
Telephone 186

sents

Phone 1097.

$1.06 dp, j r e t  set 
ced operators 

e Pampa tinxpttai 
26C-I61

F I E E
e x p l a n a t o r y  l e c t u r e s

on  th e

C ath #c Church
the

REV. FRANCIS J
A Speaker With a

Services Will Be Held In
T^IE CATHOLIC CHURCH

r PAMPA, TEXAS

LEDWIG
National Reputation

Monday, October IS, 8 p. m......
Tuesday, October 16, 6 p. m ... 
Wednesday, October 17, 8 p. m.. 
Thursday, October 1$, $ p. tn... 
Friday, October 19, I  p. m. . . .  
Saturday, October ,20 0 p. m...

. . “Am I  My Brother's Keeper?" 
. . . ‘The Church and the Bible’ ’ 
. . “The Truth Aboht Confession”
.................. “The Real Presence’’
..................... 'T7>e Sacraments"
. . . “Which is the True Church"

\ QUESTION BOX
Any Question ppMalning to religion will be gladly answered. 

Put Question tn Box.
Much has been skid and written against the Catholic Church 

which Is not true. Here Is a chance to hear a native Texan, a 
pioneer open 416 pMHHWr and lecturer speak the truth.

No Church, Society or Organization will be Criticised or 
Attacked.

Evt.,!xxlr I n . ™  COLLECT Wnlcnn,.

H I R E !  M O R E  I I N / A T I O N A L  P R O O F  T H A T

Pan nay's Says I t  With i

VALUES
* 0  „

!  /  \  ^

Special group o f fast-color

Wash Frocks
1 4 -4 4 ! W h ile  th ey  last at

t J  I .® 0
Smart “Avenue" prints with self and pique 
trim— styled so charminRly it’s hard to be
lieve they're only 44c! Gay florals, plaids, 
stripes, geometries! Short sleeves! Flared 
or straight-cut s k ir ts ! Com e early!

Ladles’ Fall Cut
OUTING
GOWNS

Fancy Patterns
and Solid Colors45c

Boys’ Fast Color

DRESS
SHIRTS

New Shipment 
of Fall Patterns49 OuUtandin Value 

from our Work 
Clothing Dept.

WORK
PANTS 99

Extraordinary Values in Women’s Stunning 

NEW  FALL

FROCKS
Lovely frocks in all the newest fa’ l shades. Many new 
customers are sure to share th's valnc. A record low 
priio.

9 3 3 S

Feature Value in

SOAP
Lux or Lifebuoy 
3 Bars

New Shipment 
100 Dozen 

Men’s Npw Fall
SHIRTS

Fancies and 
Solid Colors. 98'

Boys’ New Fall

GAPS
Adjustable Style49*

Men! They're New...A Big Hit!

f£ :e/ C o s s a c k s
Navy Blue Moleskin! A Vetue at

3 - 6 9
4 s

A  button-front cossack, sheep-lined and 
with a Wambino notch c6llart2 muff pock
et* with leather beads, knit wrliters and 
button cuffs. For work or sport. 36 to 48. 
With Talon Slide Fastener . . . .  $ J S »!

Pall Wash
FABRICS

New Designs, 
Tweedy Mixtures, 

Plaids.

C
Men’s Washable 

Dfcrskhi

g l o v e s
Cream Color 
Size 8 to 10

98
Men’s Work

SHOES
Retan uppers, 
Double Duty 

Composition 198

j  C P e n n e y  Co. Inc



Tied for the conference lead, the 
Rice Institute Owls will invade 
Omaha, Nebr . to tackle Creighton 
In a night game. Having whipped 
Southern Methodist Saturday, 9 to 
0, when Bill Wallace scored a touch-

slngltLor double-humped camel from 
the show trains to the grounds the 
morning of show day. Such oppor-

ill win 
by tot-

ONLY RAILROAD CIRCUS "COMING THIS
WED. -1 7  
OCT. I  I

AND WEST. ST.AT  BROWN AVE.

ND C O L O S S A L  SI

F I E S T A m  RIO G R A N D E
with a STUPENDOUS WORI.D WIDE 

MOBILIZATION of AMA7INC. FEATURES
POODLES" M ABE I , flYINC 

HflNNEFORD STARK ClARKONIAMS

MITCHELL IS SEEKING 
STRONG TEAM FOR 

NEXT GAME

The Harvester football squad will 
spend the week practicing for “ they 
know not what." The game with 
the McLean Tigers has been can
celed and Coach Odu* Mitchell is 
burning the wires seeking a good 
team to replace the Tigers here 
Friday night.

Ooach Oarrison Rush of McLean 
called Coach Mitchell yesterday 
and asked to have the game called 
off. He said that because of in
juries. his team is completely shat
tered and could not giVe the Go
rillas a good tussle. Rather than 
give Pampa Ians a poor brand of 
football, Coach Mitchell agreed to 
call the game off. and as a result, 
la looking for a strong team to come 
here Friday night. ,
* The Harvester mentor telephoned 
Coach Jim lookahaugh of the Cap
itol Hill Indians of Oklahoma City 
for a return game but Capital Hill 
has an important game Friday and 
cannot come to Pampa. The In
dians, It will be remembered, de
feated the Harvesters 18 to 0 in the 
opening geme of the 1934 season. 
Since that time the Harvesters-have 
Improved until they should be able 
to give Capitol Hill a battle.

Several good, teams have been 
contacted and Coach Mitchell hop;s 
to sign a team by tomorrow night. 
He is looking for really tough op
position. and will take the most 
promising team Offering Itself for 
competition.

A battle for the fullback position 
on the squad is expected to de
velop this week when Red Fanning 
*HH be back in the ranks. Mayse 
Nash, a quarterback, filled the full
back assignment Friday night like a 
veteran while Fanning was out be
cause of failure in his studies. The 
two boys will stage a battle for 
Starting honors.

The squad came out of Friday’s 
encounter with only a few bruises. 
Even Drake and Elkins were used 
lor a few minutes to loosen up leg 
Injuries, with Elkins stepping out 
for one of the Harvester touch
downs.

H ie necessity of a pass defense 
was brought to the Harvesters Sat
urday afternoon when they saw the 
Fort Worth team complete 17 passes 
for a total of 117 yards against the 
Amarillo Sandies. Tbe value of a 
good passing attack was also pre
sented and the Harvester** came 
home determined to get down to 
business on the pass situation.

The Mitchellmen have been com
ing along fast ih the last two weeks, 
but they still have a lot to learn. 
There is little danger of the team 
getting to peak form before It en
counters Lubbock and Amarillo.

Just about everything will be 
studied this week by the squad, 
coach?s said this morning. There 
will be scrimmage sessions, block
ing, tackling, aerial offense and de- 
fehke, and several new plays worked 
on during long practice sessions.

SPORT BRIEFS
Referees of wrestling matches will 

receive the same scale of pay as the 
third man in the ring during boxing 
matches according to a ruling by the 
California Athletic commission.

The new football coach at Pacific 
college in NeWberg, Ore., U Hal 
Chapman who one time played on 
the Oregon varsity.

Candidates for the San Diego, 
CtStt., state college football team 
spent three days In a mountain camp 
bfltPre reporting Tor f^ll practice.

Lloyd '‘Sprouts’’ Elder, motorcycle 
race rider of western tracks, has 
become A member of the state high
way patrol in Fresno, Calif, 

university of California’s ccontract

MICE
ft) the music of

RONNIE A D E LE ’S 
ORCHESTRA

Enjoy a snappy floor 
dhow by the

Sorority
Sweethearts

20 minutes of fast stepping 
senaatMahl dances and novelty

NIGHT CLUB STYLE
Limited Reservations

$1.10 Fer Couple 
55c Extra Ladies 

• Table Reservations for
« Fernowl $i.oo_____

Tickets on Sale at 
Pantpa Drug No. 1

P L A - M O R
Friday, October 19, 

10:30 p. m.

Al Gilliland Presentation 
Sponsored by

Junior Chamber of
C . 7 l .

ommerce

MEET PANTHER 
III WEEK-END

WASHINGTON A N D . LEE 
W ILL BE TEST FOR 

PRINCETON

Capt. Joe t ’ojeman, quarterback 
lor the 1934 Horned Frogs of 
Texas Christian University, is one 
of but four seniors on the T. C. 
U. squad and the only two-let
ter man in the outfit. He plays

CAPT 
JOE

COE E M  A N
4 HORNED TR005

a hard-running and blocking 
game and is also adept at hurling 
the pigskin. He weighs 170 pounds 
and calls Wkco home, where he 
starred in high school under Paul 
Tyson. »

SANDIES' STOCK RISES AFTER 
IMPRESSIVE PANTHER VICTORY
Big Three in District Are

Rated About Equal; Am
arillo to Play Norman.

The football situation in District 
1 remained unchanged over the 
week-end, except for placing the 
Amarillo Sandies in a stronger 
light, and on a par with , the Lub
bock Westerners. The stock of'the 
Pampa Harvesters hiked a little, 
but the three teams remained as 
almost even contenders for honors 
In the district.

Borger's stock took a slump, due 
largely to permanent injuries to 
two star baekfleld men. The Plain- 
view Bulldogs price rose in the 
opinion of critics, when the inex
perienced Bulldogs showed a world 
of Improvement over the previous, 
week.
‘ The Harvesters won a surprising 
44 to 6 game from the S'naWnee 
Wolves, who were much weaker 
than expected. The Harvesters 
showed promise of being a fair mud 
team, when the last three periods 
were plaved on a somewhat slippery 
field. The Harvester opposition for 
the week-end has not been named.

Amarillo’s Sandies rcse to new 
heights in defeating the Central 
high school Panthers of Fort Worth 
27 to 13. After being played off 
their feet In the first half, the 
Sandies came back against a fading 
team and carried off the game. 
Amarillo will go to Norman, Okla., 
next Saturday.

Using substitutes mest of the way, 
the Lubbock Westerners swamped j 
the Borger Bulldogs 38 to 0 In tlje 
first conference game in the dis
trict. Morris White, ace of the 
Lubbock backfield, played less than 
20 minutes, but long enough to score 
four touchdowns Tfie big Abilene 
Eagles will be in Lubbock, while 
Panhandle will Invade Borger this 
week-end,

Plalnview showed a world of im
provement over previous perfomi- 
ance^ln holding Spur to a 7 to 7 
tie. Several new stays were un
covered In the game and experience 
Is all that Is naeded to hike the 
Plalnview stock. Childress will In
vade Plalnview Friday night.

Duncan’s Turks 
Beat Silverton

to Journey to Hawaii for football 
games on Christmas day and New 
Years contains a clause abrogating 
the agreement If the Golden Bears 
Win the Pacific Coast conference 

I championship or are choeen to play 
In the Rpse Bowl game at Pasadena.

Football players of Ban Jose, Cal., 
state college will be among the best 
dresSqd grldders of the nation this 
year with lightweight blue pants, 
set o f f  by yellow stripes and yellow 
Jerseys with blue stripes topped off 
by matehlhg colors In the same 
color.

Francis "Bud” Toscant. red-headed 
Italian backfield star of 8t. Mary's 
several years ago. has become back- 
fletd coach of the Santa Rosa. Calif., 
Junior college football squad

When E. P. :Sllp’’ Mhdlgan took 
over the coaching Job dt St. Mary’s 
Calif., college ih the spring of 1931 
he was Instructor in history and 
economics as well as mentor In base
ball and basketball and trainer. As 
dean of far western coaches, he de
votes his time nowadays to coaching 
football.

Under the first year of Washing
ton state's athletic commission’s ad
ministration of wrestling and boxing. 
Just ended. 534.715 persons paid ad
mission to professional contests.

Mrs. Ray Burson Is the guest this 
. Weeff Qf her sister. Mrs. Ray Bour- 
land. She has been living In Stam
ford, but will go to Amarillo the last 
ol the week to make her home.

A Turkey football team, coached 
by Al Duncan of Pampa, opened the 
conference season Friday afternoon 
by defeating the Silverton Owls 22 
to 0 on the Silverton field.

D. Coker led the Turks attack in 
ground gains and also scored a 
touchdown. Captain Williams and 
Yarbough accunted for the other 
Turkey touchdowns. A safety hi 
the last few minutes of play added 
two points to the Turkey soore.

The Duncan boys will meet Lake- 
view in Turkey Friday. It  will be a 
non-conference game. The Turks 
hold victories ever Roaring Springs 
and Lakevtew but have lost to 
Wellington.

GRID STANDING
(By The Asuoriated Press.)
Conference Standing 

Team W L  T  Pet.
Arkansas ................... 2 0 0 1000
Rice ......................   1 0 0 .1000
Texas (Jtaristian . . . .  Q 1 0 .000
Baylor .......................  0 I 0 .000
SO. Methodist ...........  0 1 0 ,000
Texas .........................  0 0 0 .000
Texas A. and M..... 0 Of 0 .000

Non-Conference Standing
Team W L  T  Pet.
Texas ....................  4 0 0 .1000
Arkansas ........... , . , 9  0 0 .1000
Rice ............................ 3 0 1 .1000
Texas Christian . . . .  3 1 Q .750
80. Methodist . . . . . . .  2 I 1 .067
Bliylbr .    1 2 0 .333
Texas A. and M. . . . .  1 2  1, .333

Last Saturday’s Results
x—Rice 9; So. Methodist 0, at 

Houston.
x—Arkansas 8. Baylor 0, at Little 

Rock. -
Texas 19; Oklahoma 0. at Dallas.
Texas Christian 14; Tulsa Uni

versity 12 , at Tulsa.
Centenary 13; Texas A. and M. 

0, at Beaumont.

Next Saturday’s Schedule 
, ( Last YeaV Scores)

x—Texas Christian (13) vs. Texas 
A. and M. (7) at College Station.

Rice (10) vs Creighton (14) at 
Omaha. Neb., night game.

Centenary ||(0) vs Texas (0) at 
Austin. |

Oklahoma a . and M. (7) vs. 
Southern Methodist (7) at'Dallas.

Arkansas (0) vs Louisiana State 
(20) at Shreveport.

Baylor (21) vs Hardln-Slmmons 
(6) at Abilene, night game.

0k) Denotes conference games.

Conference Scoring Race
Flayer O TD Pts
Gilbreath, fb, Texas .. .  4 5 30
Wilson, hb. 8MU ........  4 *  24
Hilliard, hb, Texas . . . .  4 3 21

Touchdowns scored Saturday:
Gilbreath, Texas. 3.
Lawrence. TCD, 1.
Jordan. TCU, 1.
Criswell, Arkansas. I.
Wallace, Rice, 1.
Points from placement scored 

Saturday:
Manton, TCU. 1.
Jordan. TCU. 1.
Hilliard, Texas, 1.
Field goals scored Saturday;
Sylvester. Rice. .1:.

MLss Lois Stallings visited her 
parents In Slaton over the week
end. Miss Anne Louise Jones ac
companied her.

CHANCE

BY HERBERT W. BARKER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK, Oct 15 (AT—th e 

football whirligig, dizzier, than ever 
this year, swirls along this week with 
no signs of a set-up anywhere along 
the llhe.

Slowly but surely potential confer
ence or sectional champions are 
emerging from the dust of conflict 
although It Will take several more 
weeks before the outline Is clear 
enough to be read accurately.

This week’s slate lines up this 
Way: •

Fast—Two great intersectional of
ferings top the card. Pitt, conqueror 
of Southern California, collides with 
the " Big Ted r powerhouse, Minne
sota. Fordham engages St. Mary's 
in a duel that lost some o f its In
terest when the Oaels were so un
expectedly set back by Nevada last 
week. Princeton’s first test comes 
against Washington and Lee while 
Army continues Its warm-up cam
paign against Sewanee. Manhat
tan must tackle - Michigan State, 
Villanova plays Detroit, Dartmouth 
entertains Virginia, and Syracuse 
waits for Ohio Wesleyan. Columbia 
and Navy clash In a game between 
undefeated elevens while Brown and 
Yale renew their feud at New Haven, 
both already beaten. Temple, tied 
by Indiana, has West Virginia to 
hurdle Friday night when Tulsa will 
play George Washington.

Mid-West — Carnegie Tech and 
and Notre Dame, Colgate and Ohio 
State, Georgia Tech and Michigan 
for intersectional flavor, while Pur
due and Wisconsin and Chicago and 
Indiana meet In Big Ten conference 
duels. Iowa, upset by Nebraska, 
faces Iowa State, conqueror of Mis
souri. Illinois has an open date. 
Oklahoma and. Nebraska may settle 
the Big Six title at Norman while 
Kansas and Kansas State are play
ing at Manhattan.

South—Alabama against Tennes
see in the big battle of a South
eastern conference program marked 
otherwise by the Vanderbilt-Auburn 
and Tulane-Gecrgia matches. Vir
ginia Poly and Maryland are paired 
in the only Southern conference 
game of the day. Florida and North 
Carolina State, North Carolina and | 
Kentucky furnished the intercon
ference fun while Louisiana State} 
stacks up against Arkansas, Razor- j  
backs, powerful Southwest outfit. . I

Southwest—Rice, Texas and Ar-I 
kansas the apparent contenders are I 
all slated for non-conference oppo- | 
sition. Texas against Centenary and 
Rice against Creighton. Texas A. & 
M. meets Texas Christian in a con-j 
ference game. Southern Methodist. I 
beaten by Rice, plays Oklahoma A. 
& M.

RIVALRY WITH T. C. U. 
TO BE RESUMED 

ON ‘FARM’
BY BILL PARKER.

Asroclated Press Sports Writer.
One Southwest conference cham

pionship game will be played Satu- 
rdy when the Texas Christian Frogs 
will strive to prolong their Jinx over 
the Texas A. & M. Aggies. Having 
rushed through two important weeks 
of great football In which they 
gained national prestige for the 
Southwest, the other conference 
members will be up and plowing 
for touchdowns again Saturday in a 
schedule of four intersectional and 
one non-conference within the sta’ e 
game.

For several years the Christians 
of Fort Worth have held the upper 
hand over the Cadets of College 
Station. Many of the games have 
been close but always the Chris
tians have won. The Aggies hope 
to reverse the charges SatU'day at 
College S’atlon. where they will en
tertain the Port Worth school in the 
first 1934 conference game lor Texas 
A. & M. and the second for Texas 
Christian.

The Frogs started their confer
ence campaign two weeks ago by 
dropping a 24 to 10 battle to the 
University of Arkansas. Just to prove 
thky Still have scoring punch, the 
Frogs invaded Tulsa Saturday and 
btht Tulsa university, 14 to 12 At 
the same tsdtBLTXexas A. & M. was 

college, 13 to 0. 
rccerds, Texas Chrls- 

hOlds an edge in the lone con- 
Saturdav but bra‘ - 
on Kyle Field has 

a difficult Job.

Far West — Southern California, 
beaten twice In succession for the 
first time since Howard Jones be
came coach, will try to get back into 
the winning column against Oregon 
State, while California plays U. C. 
L. A. and Oregon tangles with Ida
ho. Stanford, the leader along with 
Washington and Washington state, 
confronts the strong University of 
San Francisco outfit.

Rocky Mountain—A heavy slate 
headed by. the Utah-Denver battle. 
Utah Aggies play Wyoming; Brig
ham Young tackles Colorado uni
versity; Colorado Aggies meet Colo
rado Mines, and Colorado college 
plays Colorado Teachers.

Midkiff Beats 
Grover Austin 

In Final Match

W IIATTA THIRST!
What Pampa urchins 

their way into the "big top” 
ing water to obese and apparently 
hollow elephants—three great herds 
of 'em—when the Al G. Barnes cir
cus pitches camp here for a one-day 
stay Wednesday, October 17?

In the big herd, comprising prac
tically one-quarter of all the ele
phants in Adnerica today, are three 
babies, as roguish as any youngster, 
whose tippling capacity is much 
smaller than that of the older mem
bers of the herd.

Or It could be that some of the 
lads would prefer to curry-comb a 
zebra, or have the ineffable Joy of

McMu l l e n  t o
WRESTLE IN 

SEM IFINAL
Ernie Arthur To Face East 

Texas Terror Tomorrow 
Night on Mat Program.

leading a holy cow from India, or a

morning of 
tunitles will be afforded, says the 
circus man, just as they have existed 
since the days when gray-halred 
grand-dad toted water to .jumbo.

Already the signs point to an 
1 alarming devastation among office 
bey’s grandmothers—such havoc as 
only comes with the arrival of the 
“big show.” It is still one of the 
world's largest amusement organiza
tions, traveling upon three special 
railroad trains, and pitching 22 
tents—big and little—for its day of 
local housekeeping.

A. C. Midkiff yesterday afternoon 
won the Country club handicap 
golf tournament, defeating Orover 
Austin 4 and 3, in a heated match. 
Midkiff shot sub-par golf to defeat 
Austin and win a 21-ineh statue.

Austin had to “spot” Midkiff 4 
strokes but the tournament winner 
carded a 70, one under par. to de
feat Austin, who shot a 71. Midkiff 
plaved one of hts best games to win 
who# Austin was erratic.

Both plovers were pressed to 
enter the finals. The tournament 
has been in progress for more than 
a month with 60 golfers competing.

BeorCs recorded by the two 
finalists:
Out-—
Midkiff .......... 535 353 445—36
Austin ............ 435 343 454—35
t n -
Midkiff .......... 533 344 354—34—70
Austin 543 444 444—36—71

Horton Smith Win* 
Open Golf Tourney

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 15. (ff)— 
Horton 8mith, 26-year-oM profes
sional at Oak Park, 111., today 
held an impressive victory over a 
field of 200 in the first annual 
Louisville $5,000 open golf tourna
ment.

Smith went into the final 18-hole 
round yesterday with a three stroke 
lead and posted a 72-hole total of 
286, two under par to win the 81,000 
first prize. Craig Wood of Deal 
N. J., took second prize of (800 with 
289 and Tommy Armour, Chicago, 
with $90 took down third money of 
$600.

Tony Manero of High Point, N 
C.. and Billy Burke of Cleveland 
split fourth and fifth, taking $450
each.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Owens visited 
yesterday in Lubbock and Slaton.

Bud Edwards, known in wrwest- 
ling circles as the Tiger man of the 
ring, will appear on the Pampa mat 
tomorrow night w i t h  Cyclone 
Mackey of Amarillo providing the 
opposition. Edwards, a cousin of 
the well known Billy Edwards, has 
been treating grapplers to some real 
mauling in EH Paso He will be 
making his Panhandle debut here 
tomorrow night.

A real semi-final has also been 
arranged. Tuffy McMullen, the 
East Texas terror, will be here to 
do battle with Ernie Arthur, French- 
Ce.nadian lumberjack. McMullen 
doesn’t mind who he wrestles, where 
he wrestles, or what kind of wrest
ling he gets up against. He would 
just as leave wrestle oh concrete as 
on a nice, soft mat. Arthur is well 
known here and fans, are expecting 
a big evening, especially in the 
semi-final.

Pat Garrison, Pampa’s Irish oil 
man, and Eddie O'Shea. Fort 
Worth's gift to the Irish division of 
the .wrestling game, will meet in 
the preliminary. Garrison says the 
going will be nice and clean while 
O’Shea says it will be rough and

tough. The opening whistle will be 
at 8:30 o'clock rnd not until then 
will it be known how the going will 
be in the “ Irish” preliminary.

The Mackey-Edwards match has 
been brewing for weeks. Mackey 
saw the Tiger man wrestle In El 

| Pa£o some time ago and made a 
I wise crack to some friends. Edwards 
| heard about the remark and has 
been working himself up for the 

[ meeting. He challenged Mackey 
and the Amarillo veteran accepted.

Kobrosky Leads 
Scoring Battle

(By Tho AasociatcH Pre*H.)
A driving halfback from one o f

the east's smaller-college teams. 
Mickey Kobrosky of Trinity 
(Hartford. Ccnn.i s°ts the 
the nation’s individual 
scorers. . #

Kobrosky has scored eight touch
downs in three games to lead his 
nearest rival. Stan Kostra of Min
nesota, the Big Teg leader, by 12 
points.

The leader in each of (he nation's 
j major conferences or groups, 
j  compiled by the Associated Press.
J follows:
{ Player and college Pos O TD Ttl 
Kobrosky, Trinity . HB 3 8
Kostra, Minn............. FB 2 6
Brown, Florida . . ..  QB 3 5 
Gilbreath, Texas ... FB 4 5
Howard, So. Cal........QB 5 4
Merkley, Brig. Y. ... HB 4 4
Allehder. Ia. S........... FB 3 4
Alexander, Duke .. ..  FB 3 4 
Wagrier, Wash. U. .. HB 3 3

Tigers have played a pair of South
west conference teams, Rice and
Southern Methodist, to ties.

Having breezed through a 19 to 0 
victory Saturday over the University 
of Oklahoma, the University of 
Texas battles Centenary college at 
Au: tin. The Longhorns will be se
verely crippled for thU contest be
cause of Bohn Hillard’s hip injury, 
received in the last half of the 
Oklahoma game. With Hilliard, ace 
halfback, out o f the lineup the Long- 
hems are in dire danger of having 
their undefeated record spoiled. Ir 
vin Gilbreath kept the record spot
less Saturday when he galloped for 
three touchdowns against the Soon- 
ers.

Oklahoma A. <k M. will invade
Dallas to battle Southern Methodist. 
These two teams played a 7 to 7 tie 
lari yea". The Mustangs’ aerial at
tack was a complete flop against 
Rice Robert Wilson, ace Methodist 
ball lugger. <culd not plow the Rice 
defense. 1 lie Mustangs high pre- 
eason stock has suffered a sharp 

decline.
Baylor university will play Hardin— 

Simmms university in a night gems 
at Abilene. This should be one in
the win book for Baylor,——

BASEBALL PLAYER DIES
SAN ANGELO, Oct. 15. Iff)—Les

lie C Cox. 29. former professional 
baseball pitcher; died here yester
day of acute appendicitis. eH pitch
ed for the Chicago White Sox prior 
to 1929 and had also been with the 
Palestine, can Antonio. Oklahoma - 
City, Des Hoines. and Petersburg. **  
Va„ professional teams He is sur
vived by the widow and a five year 
old son. The body was sent to 
Stephenvllle, his former home, for 
burial.

Read our Classified columns.

PHONE 36
Reliable service and courteous 
treatment. 90-day guarantee on 
all parts.

H AW K INS RADIO  

LAB.

down and John Sylvester booted a 
field goal, the Owls again proved 
they have the stuff of which cham
pionship teams are made. Creighton 
defeated Rice last year, 14 to 13. 
It  probably vlU be a Rice victory 
this year.

Away to a flying start with con
ference victories over Texas Chris
tian and Baylor, the University of 
Arkansas Razorbaeks are in for a I 
severe test of their scoring power | 
when they battle Louisiana State a t1 
Shreveport. The Razorbaeks got 
Fullback Criswell through for a 
touchdown Saturday at Little Rock j  
to beat the Baylor Bears, 6 to 0. 
Louisiana whipped Arkansas last! 
year. 20 to 0. and this year the

IRWIN'S
New and Used Gooda

formerly Pampa Bargain Stare
929-531 South Cuyler 8 1

Dining Room Suite $31 
Bedroom Suite____ -j.. S3*
Both suites in fine eondttlon. 
“We sell for cash and for less”

YEAR

Reserved and AdfmlMlon Tickets on Sale Circus
PAMPA DRUG STORE NO. 1

IT IS

FEATURES

L O O K  A T  
T H E  P R I C E

SENSATIONAL VALUE

Pictures don’t tell 
the story. You  
must see a JVlaytag 
demonstrated be
fore you can realise 
how much yOu get 
for your money. 
This extra Maytag 
quality is the reaK* 
son more May tags 
were bought  in 
half of 1934 than 
in all of 1933.

See the Maytag 
dealer near you.

Refrigeration Company
Poatofflce Bldg.) Phone 888
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Eight Million

111 Be Sought 
For Centennial

DALLAS. Oc:. 15 i/Pi—'T'he Texas 
Centennial commission, detemilned 
to sta«e a celebration that will be a 
fitting tribute to the state’s achieve 
ments. Saturday authorized efforts 
to seek an appropriation of approxi
mately $8,000,000 from the legtsla 
ture. now In special session.

The commission appropriated rev 
eral thousand dolla-s to carrry on 
the publicity campaign leading up 
to the main event here in 1936 and 
smaller celebrations over the state 
This educational work. Intended to 
build no support for the centennial 
is under the dirtction of George 
Waverley Briggs.

Cullen F Thomas, president of
the commission; Walter D. Cline ol 
WlchHa Pah executive committee 
chairman, and F L Thornton ot 
Dallas, member of the executive 
committee, plan to be In Austin to
day to boost the centennial before 
members of the legislature.

Centennial workers have In mind 
various ways the celebration can be 
financed through the legislature 
without calling on the general fund 
for money. These include contem
plated taxes on cosmetics, oil pipe 
Unew a small charge on pay tele
phone stations, amusements and 
other phases of business expected to 
reap the greatest benefit from the 
Centennial

Ideas of the historical planning 
committee weie given to the com
mission by Mrs. Wa'ter p Sharp of 
Houston. Her plans were approved 
They call i<-r full attention to San 
Antonio, OoV.ad, Gc izales, Bren- 
ham. Houston Gai.eston Nacog
doches. and otner places of histori
cal renown.

CHILD SLAIN

LA NORA
Now Showing 

Thru Tues.

SHEARER

mARCH
C J u o iiL i

LflUGHTOn

Penn R R 12 SlS$>'><23*i"l 22*
Phil Pet ... .. 16 14 13*1’ w «.
Pub Svc N J 9 32* 32 32
Pure Oil . 3 64.
Rem Rand 14 9 8* 8*
Repub Stl . . 35 13* 12* 12*
Sears ........ 31 41* 40* 40*
Shell ........ 7 6 * 6 * 6 *
Simms . . . . . 47 14 13 IS *
Skellv Oil . . . 1 6 * ii-
Foe Vac . 43 13* 13* 13*

: Sou Pac 18 18* 18 18
Sou Ry .... 12 17 16* 16*
S O Ind .. 28 25 24* 24*
S O N J . 60 41* 41 41

I Studebaker 151 3* 2 * 3 *
Tex Corp . 41 21 * 20* 20*

—Added—
"WISE LITTLE HEN" 
"SIMPLE SOLUTION" 

“FOX NEWS”

Friday —  Saturday 
On The Stage

ikt Y O U T H
BE AU TY

%

\_T

Sorority

Now Thru Tues.

HE RIDES 
AGAIN!

I Sol Lett*' on J John Zonfl prtienl .

S T A T E NOW

“SHADOWS OF 
SING SING’’

Bruce Cabot, Mary Brian

NEW YORK. Oct. 15 (AV-Stocks 
stumbled along an uneven pathway 
today and speculative enthusiasm 
was at a low ebb. Most traders ap
parently decided to lysume their 
seats on the sidelines until the ar
rival of more stimulating news. Mild 
bullish and bearish Incentive* 
about divided. The cloae was 
T r a n s f e r s  approximated <00.000 
shares.
Am Can . . . . .  8 102V, H R * 101*
Am Rad ......  53 IS * 13* 1 »*
Am Smel ... 59 37* 38* M H
Am T& T 18 111* 110* 110*
Am Wat WYs 1 1 6 *
Anac ...........  17 11* ,*1 *  »1 *
AT&SF ........ 23 53 S t* 51*
Aria Corp 8 4 3 * 4
Bald Loe 18 8* 8 • • *
B & O ........ 5 16 15* 15*
Barnsdall . 12 8’ i 8 * 6 *
Ben Avia ___ 7 12* 12* 12*
Beth Stl . 24 28* 28 28
Case J I . 14 48 464, 48*
Chrysles .... 113 36* 36* 35*
Com! Solv 27 20* 29\ 29*
Con O is .... 18 28* 28* » *
Con Oil 20 8 V* 74i
Con Oil Del .. 70 16* 15* 16
Cur Wrl . 9 2 * 3 * ’ 2 *
FI P&L ...... 4 4
Oeu Fl 49 18* 18* 18*
Gen Mot .... 91 30* 29* 29*
Gen Pub Svc 1 * *
Gillette ........ 6 I t * 11* 11*
Goodrich . . . 2 9 * 9 * 9 *
Goodyear .... 17 22* 22 22
Hous Oil New 1 2 *
Tllln Cent ... 2 17X4.’ 17* 17*
Tnt Hsrv .... 16 32* 31* 31*
Int T & T ....... 20 10 9 * 9 *
Kelvin ........ 16 14 13* 14
Kennec ........ 35 18* 18 18
M K T  ........ 9 8* 6 * 6 *
Mo Pacific ... 1 2 * ’
M Ward . . . 88 29* 28* 28*
Nat Dairy Pr . 22 T 6 * 16* 18*
Nat Dlst . . .. 84 22* 21* 2V*
Nat P&L . . 4 8* 8 8*
N Y C e n  .. .. 40 22* 22 22
N Y  N H&H
Nor Am ......  26 llth i 0*3* 13*
Ohio Oil . .. 23 , * *  0W i f *
Packard ....... .(OTP* % .A. J *  *%
Penney J C .. ■ > 4 Wig- #$>»'< 64*

(Continued from page 1.) 
■ether half an hour before the 
horror-stricken hall man. follow
ing the drying splotches, saw the 
little skull through the leaping
flames

Nancy Jean, daughter of a well- 
to-d* Long Island couple, had been, 
visiting ]p r aunt, Mrs. C. Russell 
New ho use, at the Pel-Hutchinson 
apartment house, the largest and 
one of the most exclusive apart
ment strutures in Mount Vernon.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Costi- 
gan of Forest Hills, her parents, 
were upstairs with Mrs. Newhouse 
when the slaying was discovered. 
They had come to take Nancy 
Jean home She was their only 
child.

Nancy Jean had been playing 
merrily with the little rubber ball 
mosf of the afternoon, building 
employes noticed. They last time 
they saw her was about 4:30 p. m.

At 5 o’clock, Charles Hutchinson 
went into the cellar to regulate 
the furnace and started for the 
steep metal steps leading to the 
sub-basement which contains the 
oil burner. Almost Immediately he 
noticed blood stains.

The trail meandered through the 
basement and Into the table tennis 
room, where Nancy Jean's ball lay 
on the floor, and then down to 
the furnace door.

Hurrying for assistance. Hutch
inson saw a man in the basement. 
He Identified the shadowy figure 
as the former handyman and saw 
the blood on his tie, Inspector 
Sllversteln said. He did not stop to 
rpeak to Stone, however.

With Frank Springer, another 
employe, Hutchinson opened the 
furnace door, saw the blackened 
skull and turned o ff the oil.

Dr. Amos O. Squire, Westchester 
county medical examiner, estimated 
that the fire was fierce enough to 
cremate the body In two minutes. 
The ring from the childs little 
finger Identified It. Her pocket- 
book was found nearby.

Three detectives were slightly in
jured as the patrol wagon collid
ed with the automobile of H. O. 
Cornell and an ambulance was 
called to take them to the hospital 
while other oticere hunted for the 
handyman.

Taking the injured men to the 
ambulance, they found Stone sitting 
Inside. He had received no Injur
ies. however, and was taken from 
the hospital to police headquarters, 
there to be questioned about the 
blood on his body and clothes.

Stone readily told police that he 
Was employed as a relief worker 
on a street-widening project out
side the apartment building. ‘ He 
was In the vicinity to trim and 
light red lanterns so that motorists 
would be warned of the construc
tion work.

Doctors two years ago 
gave him up for lost.

"He was Just worn out,”  they said 
today.

All last night his wife and friends 
watched with him. He was con
scious but an extension of his pa
ralysis stilled his voice. He died In 
a silent room as a cold and windy 
alnsiorm rattled the windows of his 

Paris home.
Poincare’s last written wards con

stituted a newspaper article he had 
dictated about Barthou. He worked 
until the last seeking to finish his 
memoirs.

His body lay today on a brass bed 
In the library among the books that 
had been his greatest friends and 
comfort. Beside him were a sister 
of charity and Mme. Margueijte, his 
nurse during his’ several grave Ill
nesses since his resignation five 
years ago.

Near his head Is a vase of holy 
water In which a sprig of boxwood 
was placed.

Poincare was the last of France's 
four great war chiefs. Foch, Joffre, 
and Clemenceau are gone. Of the 
school of noted statesmen that were 
his contemporaries, which included 
Vlvlani, Brland. and CalUmv, there 
remain only Me Lie.and, Doumergue, 
and Calllaux.

Friends and political opponents 
alike speak of Poincare as “ the last 
of the great men," some adding 
“where will France find new ones?’’

MASS SUICIDE
(Continued from t>age 1.) 

Efforts were renewed today to 
negotiate with .the men, but It ap
peared likely the attempt would 
not be successful. The minister of 
commerce sent emissaries. The sen
tries barred their path with the 
menacing pickaxes.

An additional 3.500 miners were 
locked out today by the mine own
ers, precipitating new fears among 
the people. The temper of the 40,- 
000 Inhabitants, Is strained. Regi
ments of militia patrolling the city 
were reenforced.

There is a possibility that the 
government will take over the min
es. What action It would take, 
once in control, was not made 
known.

Premier Goemboes sought with
out success to end the strike yes
terday. He sent five emissaries into 
tfie mine to deliver this ultima- 
tume.

"Come up within 30 minutes. I f 
you refrain from lawlessness, and 
violence, we will negotiate with
you.”

It served but to anger the men 
the more. The emissaries were held 
hostage. Word was sent back: 

"Rather than suffer the slow 
pangs of death by starvation, we 
will commit suicide by smothering 
ourselves.’’

Ruffing Marries 
Home Town Girl STOLL

New York Cart Stocks
Cities Svc ... 16 1 * 1* 1 *
El BA-8 45 10* 10* 10*
Gulf Oil Pa 3 51* 51* 51*
Humble Oil 12 40* 39* 40*
St Reg Pap 12 2 *  

GRAIN TABLE
2 * 2 *

Wheat: High Lo» Cloae
Dec old 1 01 99* 99*
Dec. new .101 99* 99*-10C
Mav ... . 101* 99* 99 *-100
July . .. 99* 05* 95*

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oct. IS. (Jh-~(U. 

S D. A.)—Hogs 6.500; uneven. l$-$5 
lower than Friday’s average: top 
5 60 on choice 320-270 lbs; good 
and choice 140-2P1 firs 3S0-5J50; 
racking sows 275-550 lbs. 4OH-5 10: 
feeder and Stocker pigs, good and 
choice 70-130 lbs 1 50-2 65,

Cattle 25.000: na’res 3.500: drought 
cattle and 1000 ci'ves on govern
ment account: classes open
ing slow, steady "s *5 lower; most 
bids e ff 15-25: car’v 'op fed steers 
3.15; steers, eood and choice 680- 
1500 lbs 5.25-8.00; coounoit'JBhd.'StO 
lbs up. 2.50-6.60 :>hdHet’s #bod fetid 
choice, 550-900iXbs H .00-TOO cobrf.
good, 3 00-4.00; Vealers (milk fOdl 
medium to choice 3.’00-7.083-'’ 13

Sheep 9,000 ; 23.900;drought sheep; 
sheep steady; opening bids on lambs 
lower; best held above 6.35; lambs, 
eood and choice, 90 lbs down. DO 
585-6 35; yearling Wethers, medlOm 
to choice. 90-110 lbs. 4.00-5.25; ewes, 
good and choice. 90-150 lbs. 1.50- 
2.25; feeding lambs (range* good 
and chotce, 50-75 lbs, 4.75-550.

• x) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

PRESIDENT
(Continued from oage 1.) 

re-elected to a departmental coun
cil seat after a spectacular physical

ROBERT COHEN DIES
GALVESTON, Oct. 15. i/PV—Rob

ert I. Cohen, 8r., prominent Gal
veston and Houston business man 
and philanthropist, died at hta 
home here today. Cohen's philan
thropies included the Cohen Mem
orial home at Rice Institute In 
Houston

Charley Rufflug, star New York 
Yankee pitcher, has plenty ot 
reaaon to rejoice even if hta 
team didn’t win the pennant. 
Ruffing hurried t o .  Nokomls, 
111., bla home town, after the 
aeaaon closed to wed Mias 
Pauline Mulholland and he’s 
shown here with bla pretty bride 

just after tbe ceremony.

RETRIAL
(Continued from oage 1.)

Cross-examined bv Jesse E. Mar
tin, Davis admitted that at least 
one other person was in the car, and 
perhaps more. He F>td a boy was 
with him in the rumble eat. Mar
tin tried to bring cu. hat Luther 
Jr. and Thomas Robert Turman 
sons of Mrs. Turman, were s-tting 
in the front seat and. because they 
were crowded Mrs. Turman war 
sitting close to _ Mason.

Davis did not think that was the 
reason. ,

ATHLETE MOCK! NED
STEPIIENVILLE Oct. 15 UP) — 

Friends cf Leslie W. Ccx former 
University of Texas athletic star, 
gathered here today for funeral 
services for the one-time orange and 
white performer who died after an 
emergency operation a' Brownwood 
for appendicitis. He pitched Tor the 
Chicago White Sox prior to 1929 and 
also had been with the Palestine. 
San Antonio. Oklahoma City. D.s 
Moines. Io., and Petersburg. Va.. 
professional teams He 1« fnrvi’ d 
by the widow and a 5-year-old son.

(Continued from page 1.) '
the kidnapers could have found a 
place to conceal themselves for 
weeks.

So fsr as the man who Is directing 
the search is concerned, the case 
apparently is exactly where it start
ed.

“ I  won’t claim any progress has 
been made." said Harold Nathan, 
department of justice agent.

The five futile days have yielded 
lues and have been marked by 
mpertant development, but no re
mits.

Thursday morning paseed with 
rulck organization of a widespread 
bunt for the young society matron. 
Officers searched cabins and house
boats on the Ohio river, one day 
gone. •

Friday morning saw the 850 000 
raniom started on Its way. The 
bundle of small bills lay that after
noon In Nashville waiting to be 
"lalmed. The husband returned 
from a furious drive through central 
Kentucky and broadcast an an
nouncement that “we have met all 
the ransom requirements." The 
statement, designed for the kld- 
,aper plainly Indicated the ransom 
had been paid according to his di
rections. Two days gone.

Saturday, and there was no hint 
cf fulfillment. Federal, state, and 
city officers suddenly swooped down 
upon the Stoll neighborhood and 
started a methodical combing of the 
wooded lands around It. The roar of 
their motors and the bustle of their 
search destroyed the pltfUire of 
peace and quiet carefully built up 
to assure the kidnaper he could 
make contact unheeded by the law. 
Threg days gone.

Sunday morning saw an army air- 
plans hastily rise to scan the high
ways leading from Louisville. It 
sough: a car reported by James E. 
Scales, a contracting plasterer, to 
ontain Mrs. Stoll bound and help

less. The Intensive search of the 
ountrystde continued. The fourth 

day ended in vain watching.
Their hurried and literal com

pliance with the .specific .directions 
of the kidnep note gave the Stolls 
hope that the death they feared 
threateed her might be averted. 
Despite growing conviction among 
many that the captive is already 
dead, they passed Sunday awaiting 
the word for which they have ap
pealed by newspaper and radio time 
and time again.

LAMAR KINSMAN DIES
NACOGDOCHES. Oct. 15. UP)— 

Mrs. Mary Lamar Estes, 92, closely 
le'ated to Mira beau B. Lamar, sec
ond president of Texas, died here 
oday. Sht was well-known Uml
aut the state. Funeral services will 
e held at Leesburgh In Camp 

icunty.
—  i — ........... - ■ ■

BUTTING INTO A JOB
SHERIDAN, Mont.—The sheep 

.ha. butted through the plate glass 
window of the Madison County 
I . urn may remain in the news- 
pap:.: plant as a mairot Robert 
Julian, the editor, aald the animal 
at present market prices wouldn’t 
pay the cost of a new window.

4 Q U P T _ — — ^

RECORD
The otvll suit of L. R. Kartell 

against the Citizens State bank of 
Wheeler was begun In 31st district 
court. The grand Jury convened to 
resume us investigations.

County ot fleers were given little 
business during the week-end. Just
ice Baxters records showed five i* r-  
sons arraigned for drunkenness and 
one for disturbing the peace.

Marilaie licenses have been Issued 
to A. J. Holland and Miss Ruth Ann 
Mitchell; 7 hot. E Pearcy and Miss 
Ola McCain: ana A. W. Oenn and 
Miss Anna Bell Fine*.

Auto licenses include: Plymouth 
couoe. J. 11 Cacy: Dodge sedan, H. 
P. sharp. Chevrolet coach, Ouy E. 
McTaggart; Chevrolet coupe; Z. C. 
Young; Ford Tudor, R. I. Synder; 
Ford coupe, Frank Dial; Chevrolet 
coupe. M W  Webb; Plymouth coach, 
J. A. Turner; Ford coupe, Cecil 
Chlsum.

HORSE FLAY
SAN FRANCISCO—From an en

counter with a draft horse, 20 
members of the Sunset Athletic 
club football squad and their coach 
came home rufcbing bruises. The 
horse made a surprise play by run
ning onto the highway and block
ing the bus in which the team was 
returning from a game at Pitts
burgh, Calif. There was a big pile- 
up Inside the bus as It came to a 
stop.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 15 (Ah—The 

market ruled quiet all morning with 
prices fluctuating narrowly. At the 
end o f the first hour of trading De
cember eased to 1226, March to 
12.37. and May to 12.44, or 7 to 9 
points below the close of Saturday. 
This decline was due to lack of buy
ing power.

Later prices rallied 9 points from 
the lows on moderate trade buying 
and covering by shorts, reaching new 
highs at 12.35 for December. 12.46 
for March and 12.53 lor May, or 2 
points net down to 2 points up com- / 
pared with Saturday's close.

MRS. CHASE DIES
GALVESTON, Oct. 15. UP)—Mrs. 

Fred Chase, 71, of Galveston, past 
president of the Order of Eastern 
Star In Texas, died at her summer 
home at South Orrtngton, Maine, 
today. The body will be brought 
here for interment.

HAUPTMANN
(Continued from page l.) 

night of March 1 1932, as it was 
Tuesday and he always called lor 
her on Tuesday nigh's.

On cross - examination, sh e  
acknowledged that she had told In
spector Henry Brockman. In charge 
c f Bronx detectives, a sho-t time 
after her husband’s arrest that she 
didn’t know whether her husband 
was at home the night of the kid
naping.

Fawcett, on re-direct examina
tion asked:

"What did you do the night of 
March 1, 1932?”

“My husband and I drove -home 
from the shop." he replied.

•Did you stay home all night?"
"Oh. yes,” Mrs. Hauptmann said. 
During his cro&s-examlnatlMi of 

Mrs. Hauptmann. Wilentz. for a time 
directed attention to a shoe box in 
which Hauptmann was alleged to 
have kept the ransom money; in a 
closet In his home.

Mrs. Hauptmann said she had not 
seen the box. Responding to Faw
cett’s questioning, she said the top 
shelf of the closet, on which the 
box was said to have been lodged, 
was "several feet higher than I  am.”

She said that when the money 
finally was called to her attention 
by police It had been wrapped In 
newspapers. She said she did not 
know her husband had the money, 
and that she did not know anything 
about the package until after 
Hauptmann had been arrested.

Mrs. Hauptmann testified that on 
the day of her husband's arrest, 
police showed her bundles of mon
ey wrapped In newspapers and that 
one of them remarked "this Is 
wrapped In a late paper; it Is only 
a short time ago.’’

She said she never saw the money 
before and at that time she did 
not know it was the Lin<feergh 
money. 8he said she never knew 
her husband had $14,000 In the 
garage or that he had a pistol 
there.

TURN ABOUT8 FAIR PLAY
MINNEAPOLIS—Detectives Fred 

Seldenstlcker and. W. H. Fabrlz are 
all through hunting for the ac
cused—now they are seeking the 
accuser. Getting a description of 
his assailant from a battered and 
bruised man. they rounded up two 
suspects. The vict.m identified 
them. They were taken to jail to 
await charges, and the sleuths 
returned for the hospital victim's 
statement. He had disappeared.
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There’s something about the fragrance 
and aroma of a Chesterfield 

that is pleasing . .  and different
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CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 15 UP)—Com took 

i first place In grain trade attention 
much to the time toddy, and scor
ed material upturns in value.

A notable stimulus to the corn 
market was announcement that the 
government would offer $1 a bushel 
rption contracts on seed corn In 
drought states to owners who had 
aceeptde corn loans a t : $5 cents, 
besides, a decrease of 561.000 bushels 
was shown In the corn visible sup
ply, and for the first time tn many 
weeks the total supply fell below 
the corresponding 1933 aggregate.

Corn closed unsettled. K-4, over 
Saturday’s finish. May 7 8 * - * .  
wheat * - *  down May 99*-1.00, 
oats '« o 'f  to *  up. and provisions 
unchanged to 20 cents decline. r

BUTTER T : ,<
CHICAGO, Oct. 15. (»V -4U tt*r, 

11.088. unsettled; creamery- specials 
(93 score) 26-26*; extras (921 25*; 
extra firsts (90-91) 24*-26; firsts 
188-89) 23-23*: seconds (88-87)
22*; standards (90 centrollfeed Car- 
lots) 24*.

Eggs, 2, 03, steady: extea firsts 
22 *-23; fresh graded firsts. 22-22*; 
current receipts 19 * - 21 * .  refriger
ator firsts 20*; refrigerator stand
ards 20 -4; refrigerator extras 21*.

- I DO NOTHING 
Hats! Hats! Just Hat*!

LOOK A T  YOUR HAT! 
EVERYONE ELSE DOES

Factory Finished By

ROBERTS t h e  h a t  m a n
Located at DeLuza Dry Cleaners

the cigarette that’s MILDER 
the cigarette that TASTES better

•  1954. Lnsm a Mrss* Tomko Co.

MONDAY WEDNESDAY IATUIDAT
ROSA NINO CRETE

PON81LLE MARTINI STURCKCOLD
KOSTELANRTZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS 
8 P. M. (c. S. T.) — COLUMBIA NETWORK
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